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SOME WEEKS AGO the front page of Baptist and Reflector 

carried a deeply, interesting and challenging write-up of a 
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missionary pastor in the Cumberland Mountains. . Here is an
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account of another faithful brother and of his record of service
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for the past two years. .7'77:77 t; w'k k r

This preacher lives in Middle Tennessee; ; 7 w 7 h

He is pastor of three churches and preaches at three mission 
points. In the past two years he has held 18 revivals and promoted 
12 Vacation Bible schools

In this time he has preached 549 sermons; made 185 addresses;
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attended 151 prayer meetings; visited 936 families; prayed with
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599-families; talked with 1420 lost, people about their condition; 
witnessed 372 professions of faith; baptized 156; attended 63 spe-
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cial services and traveled 26,111 milesihhpw.'

- This brother has not been widely publicized, but beyond all
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questionthe Lord is keeping a record. Not inpublicr ecognition
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and prominency, not in smooth oratory, not in praise, but in basic
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spiritual workand results inthefaceofdifficultiesandsacrif  ices
unknown to the most of us, such men <are;.ai^
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The Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics.By Hastings, says: .

w-IaJ V CBHwB Bl T vI lVL VU t The records tell us very little .about the manner in which Sunday was 
A ' ■ ■ . . \ observed during the first three centuries, except-that it was the day on which <
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Since Sunday was observed- "during the first three centuries” and 
the Old Catholic Church did not arise until the latter part of the 
second century and the Roman Church proper - arose still later, then - 
the Catholic Church did not change the day from Saturday to Sunday.

Concerning Sunday the Encyclopedia Britannica says the follow-
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per nse ion. labour, except agricultural, by constitutions, the-first, of which was decreed

; . in A. D. 321. h
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In the light of these and other citations already given, the claim 
sometimes made that Constantine created Sunday- falls to the ground.

Two more citations among many others which might be given 
are here taken from The Sabbath Question and Immortality, p. 250. 

v These again show the early observance of Sunday.

Saturday or Sunday ?
• • • " * • . . • « *

’ ’ ' . ' . • *> •

A CORRESPONDENT at Powder Springs, Tenn., requests our com-

But Sunday is the day on which we all hold dur common assembly, be
cause Jesus Christ our Savior, on the same day rose from the dead.—JUSTIN 
Martyr, Apology, A. D. 140. -

We keep the eighth day with joyfulness, -the day also on which Christ 
rose again from the dead.—Barnabas, chapter XVII, A. D. 120.

merits on the following quotations: - Now let the inspired Word of God speak. The latter part of the
\ . first century Luke said that "upon the first day of the week, when

The Catholic Church of its own infallible authority created Sunday a holy the came'together to break bread, Paul preached unto them.
■day to take the place of the old ^.-Kansas City Catholic, Feb. 9, 1893. _ . ( Acts 20:7). they met on Sunday for worship. In A.D. 96,

-nte Cadiolic Church-... by virtue of her divine mission, changed .the John 0£l pfitmos said, "Iwas in the Spirit on the Lord’s day” (Rev.
day from Saturday to Sunday.—Catholic Mirror (official organ Cardinal < . - , . . . ' , . . , „ ;

' Gibbons), Sept. 23/1893. 1:10). Early Christian testimony supports t^e idea that the Lords
day” meant Sunday. In A.D. 54 or 55, Paul told the Corinthians:

Well, if the C^holic Church did this, she did. a good thing and "Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by him in 
it is proper to approve a good thing. But the claim above cannot be store etc.” (I Cor. 16:2). This ties in with rhe idea of Sunday. 
substantiated. A' ■' ' ' observance. .: ”

before either of these things.

t

The Old Catholic Church, out of which the Roman Catholic in his painstakingand thorough book iThelhree Prophetic Days 
Church finally grew, arose, during the latter half of the second cen- ' of S/tatt. 12:40, pp. 68 and 69, Dr. O. L'., Hailey says the following 
tuty, with the Roman Church arising considerably later. , Betweeen under the subhead, "The First of the Sabbaths”: \ •
the two there was “much difference.”—Review and Expositor, Oct., 
1947, pp. 456,457. Papal infallibility was not defined and proclaimed H'e Scriptures which mention this first Sabbath are: Matt. 28 :1, Mark 
until July 18, 1870. It will be shown that Sunday was observed 1'6:2, Luke 24:1, John 20:1, Acts.20:7,1 Cor. 16:2, Titus 3:10.

This expression does not occur in the New Testament until the day of 
Resurrection and then it sounds out like a "minute gun,” giving all possible

What religious body preceded both the Old Catholic and the emphasis. There are two Greek words used to express it. -In Mark
Roman Catholic bodies? Well, the non-Baptist Ypeij and Dermout, 16:9 it is "prote sabbatou,” in all others it is "mia sabbatoh.” Mat--*
in their History of the Dutch Reformed Church, say that Baptists *eV says, in the end of the Sabbaths as it began to dawn into the first (mia)

are the only Christian community which has stood since the days regular weekly Sabbath and toarks day following it. ...
of the apostles and that-the external and internal character or system ginning of the New Testament series of Sabbaths and by referring to other ' ;
of the Baptist denomination "goes to refute the erroneous notion of Scriptures it will be seen that al! of: them refer to the day of Resurrectidn or
the Catholics, that their denomination is the most ancient.”; If 
Sunday was observed before the Catholics came on the scene, their

. I

t

This was the be- .<

one of a series following that. If one thinks this is fanciful, let him take 
the trouble to read the references in the Greek# -. > -? /<

■ church did not create the day;
Two citations from Catholic sources are' here given in contradic

tion to those given by our correspondent. :

The expression in Mark 16:9 as indicated above is "prote sabbatou,” the 
first Sabbath . . . So far as the writer-can recall no commentator has given 
any attention to this "first of the Sabbaths.” It must have some meaning, 

x^ince it was introduced when referring to the> day of the resurrection and 
• never used before that. It cannot possibly refer to either the Passover Sab
bath or the Seventh Day Sabbath, because the two institutions were of longSunday was the first day of the. week according to Jewish reckoning, but __   

for Christians it began to take the place of the Jewish Sabbath in Apostolic standing. - ' 1 * ■ ' ■' - , . \
times as the day set apart for the public and solemn worship of God.-— ' , T . . . , , . , . . „ .
Catholic.Encyclopedia, article."Sunday." It « contended that thrs refers to a new series of Sabbaths which rs

v translated into the English version,, on the first day of the week.” Every 7
Having lived for years among Seventh Day Adventists, I am familiar ' ,;!ne we find "filst day of the week” in an English New Testament, it is the 

with their-claims that the Pope of Rome changed, the Sabbath from the .translatioh of the Greek word Sabbath, 
seventh to the first day of the week. Such assertions are wholly unfounded.
Catholics claim no such thing; but maintain that the apostles. themselves 
established the observance of Sunday and that we received it by tradition from 
them. The councils and popes simply confirmed the keeping of the day as • 
received from the apostles.—Rev. John Miller/St. John’s Catholic Church, ,v. £ -i r • A j •
Headsburg, Calif., quoted in The Sabbath Question aM Irnanortallty, ^ r. P°S1'
J. H. Milburn, pp. 142, 143.

And this series had its beginning 
when . Jesus rose from the dead and that day is called "first of the Sabbaths.”

The old Jewish Sabbaths ended (Col. 2: 14-16). A. new series • 
of Sabbath began "the Lord’s day,” the Christian Sabbath. This was

I tion on keeping Sunday, is—"In the Spirit, on the Lord'sday.”
i
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——..KelipcuA
By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

' ’ , 1 , ' . ■ ■ ' ' , 1 ’ ■ ‘ ' I ' ' ' 1

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed on this page unless so stated.

One Term for There is a growing conviction
Convention ' among many Baptists- that one year
Presidents is long enough for any person to

. / serve as the president of the South- 
Baptist Standard/ ern Baptist Convention. There are

' ' ; 1 arguments on both sides of the.
question, but l am convinced that 

the preponderance of evidence is in favor of the one-year “term. The 
highest honor the convention can confer upon an individual mem- - 
bef is bestowed in his election to preside over the body. Certainly, ■ 
we are not primarily concerned' about conferring honors upon indi
viduals in our annual meetings. But there is no denying the fact 

/ that the individual elected, the institution with which he is con
nected, and the state and city from whence he hails, all rejoice in 
the honor thus bestowed. All the honor that can possibly come to

. the individual is conferred upon his first election. The honor may 
be and has been repeated, but it is a mere repetition.

There are at least one hundred outstanding, upstanding brethren 
within the bounds of our convention territory, officially connected 
with great churches, with’ state or southwide institutions, any one of 
whom is just as deserving of whatever honor attaches to the off ice 
as any brother who has been so honored. If we are out to honor 
worthy brethren, let us pass the honor around. Under our present 
custom we can honor only 50 brethren within a hundred years, 
barring providential removals. s

, (We agree.—R.B.J.)

Crime and Roman Crime, juvenile and adult, is rapid- 
Catholicism ly increasing in the United States.

Our moral behavior, reflected in our 
Scottish Rites News Bulletin political, industrial and social life, 
, . \ is deteriorating. Most of our crimes

and the deterioration of our moral 
level stem from the same basic cause, in the large Roman Catholic 
centers, viz, the character of education to which some 14 per cent 
of our population has been subjected. Statistics from Roman Catho-1 
lie sources show that a pupil is more likely to become a criminal-if 
educated in a Roman Catholic school than if educated in a public 
school. The relative percentage/of criminals educated in the two 
school systems is very great. Some keen observers of trends feel' 
that the only way to reduce crime in the Uniteed States is to amend 
the Federal Constitution so as to require all children to attend the 
public schools whose parents bear a- dual allegiance to both the 

- United States and a foreign ecclesiastical potentate’
(Pearful facts!—-R.B.J.)

A Mere Cipher Laymen who /belong to the Roman
Catholic Church are mere ciphers.

Baptist New Mexican They have nothing to do with shap
ing the policy of the church. Pol
icies are fixed in Rome and always 

by clergymen. No woman in the Catholic organization has any word 
in the direction' of the policy or rules of the organization. , She too 
is a mere cipher, and her ignorance and the ignorance of the laymen 
becomes a purpose of the priesthood under Rome.

The great lay membership of this powerful organization surely 
will awake some day to their own peril. Notwithstanding the lay
man’s knowing and feeling, his opinions count for absolutely noth
ing, his personality and individuality count for naught. We know

Thursday, April 22,1948

.r V / "5,

that large numbers of American Catholics are not all quiet in their 
.minds regarding the future. Well may they be disturbed. Well may 
all America be disturbed by the fact that a little handfull of Italians^ 
across the seas,, are fixing the choice and destiny of untold numbers 
in this fair land, ever the hope of the Free.

(Catholicisnt is as different from true Americanism as black is. 
different from white.—R.B.J.)

We, are often asked why more lay
men do not attend denominational 
gatherings—associational meetings, 
state conventions, and meetings of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
.We are in a position to give at least 
a partial answer to this question. 
There were 718 names on the 1947

We Used Only 
Sixty-Two Laymen 
Last Year
Southern Baptist .
Brotherhood Journal 

r ♦ 

•• «

programs of our state conventions. .An analysis reveals that 594, 
or eighty-three per cent, were preachers, and 124 were laymen. Of 
the laymen, sixty-two were full-time paid denominational or church” 
wdrkers—only nominally laymen. This leaves sixty-two, or eight 
per cent, from the business and professional world. With more 
than one million Southern Baptist laymen, surely we could use more 
than sixty-two.

There is not the slightest intention to minimize that splendid 
service rendered by our preachers. It has meant much to our 
denominational work, and has inspired thousands to a more con
secrated Christian life. ■ We are simply pointing^ out a psychological 

• situation which is very important. With only eight per cent par
ticipating in the programs of our state conventions, it is natural 
that the laymen of our churches would feel that they are being 
overlooked, and considered not competent to render a creditable 
service. Thousands of Southern Baptist laymen are called upon for 
platform service upon all sorts of secular occasions. .Frequently, they ' 
make the front pages of our daily papers. These men could bring 
to our religious meetings personal experiences, information, and 
constructive suggestions that would be invalable to our denomina
tion. By giving these men spot positions on our programs, we;^ 
would increase the lay attendance far beyond what it now is: ' .

<,(He may be right.—R.B.J) ' . ; . '

They Propagandize Circulation of all Roman Catholic 
papers in the United Sttaes is now 

Western Recorder . • reported at 13,495,580, a 26.7 per
cent increase during the last two 
years. They have 396 publications.

They know .that, the pressing of their propaganda depends on get
ting their publications into the hands of their people, and they see 
to it that those publications are made available to their members. 
The lesson is obvious. If Baptists are to keep their people informed, 
and if the program of our churches is to go right on (and it will, 
because - thousands of' churches are coming to. see it), then the 
churches themselves must assume the responsibility for putting de
nominational literature into the hands of their members. The church 
that goes to sleep at the switch, nee^ not be surprised if the train 
takes off into the siding.

(We believe that the Co-operative Program ought to finance the 
placing of the State Baptist paper in every Baptist home in the state. 
■^R,:B.JA^^
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y • a rTv\-1 f T Trunrii- every-rising standard for its ministers, and the ministers should
LyLLSullff TvlLCjr LIlICS OI JTlOllOr Cheerfully and zealously seek to measure up to the rising standard.

But the church and the pastor should recognize clearly that 
. the growing lust for titles of honor is unchristian and evil. Jesus ad

monished his Church against this very thing, lusting after being ' 
called "Rabbi, Rabbi”—"Doctor, Doctor” (Matt 23:7, 8).

By S. L. Morgan, Sr., Wake Forest, N. C. ;

THE INGLORIOUS publicity focused on five Carolina, ministers 
for buying ’'degrees’ at $50:00 each brings into the limelight 

a great and growing evil involving preachers and churches alike.
I for one shed a tear of sympathy for those ministers, and equally

’ a tear of sorrow for the Church of Christ. , I see real pathos when Churches and pastors, and the colleges as well, ought to take the 
a minister pays so much hard cash for a "degree” that gives him the matter to heart seriously and by joint understanding do something 
right to be called "Doctor." But still more I see shame for the about it. A recent editorial in the Raleigh News and Observer, sug- 
modern church that sorely tempts him to buy such an empty title gested by the incident about the five ministers, offers the happiest 
of honor. And those five ministers serve a most useful end; they and wisest suggestion that has come to my attention. It should prove 
serve to focus attention on a growing evil that should shame thepracticable. It is for the colleges to enter into an agreement to 

Church. ' abolish the entire system of honorary degrees. Already assumingChurch.

Pitiless publicity has been given to the incident. It is to the 
effect that five Carolina ministers testified before the Federal Trade
Commission in Charlotte on Feb. 5 that they paid $50.00 each for

i'
F

degrees from a Washington university
„ , _ r .. t T i j i ~ 1 wuum icci n a nappy riuaaiice to sunciiucrall the way up to Doctor of Philosophy. It was charged that the , . vf « u. 3 r f A/. . . o . honorable titles, even to the inescapable reverend, if once theuniversity was mostly on paper, yet with branches in various South- i j „ A • Yu Y u.. 3 3 r r ■ 3 church would cease to put a premium on the empty title of honor

ern cities. . .. . . and to treat it as a passport to preferment ;
The writer is offering the religious press a series of articles on

"The Secularization of the Pastoral Relation.” Several of the South- 
ern papers are carrying them. I invited constructive criticism. One 
honored pastor wrote, "You omit one important criticism, applying 
alike to the minister and the church in general. You ought to say

t something about the fact that our more prominent churches hesi
tate to call a pastor unless he has a 'Doctor’ before his name.” I

Toaster has come and gone, which has given us many things to 
" ponder upon: Sunday morning I turned on my radio to hear 
the beautiful message of the Risen Christ, from the Holy City of 
Old Jerusalem, but at times it seemed that I could hear the roar

looked into the matter and found it. too true. I found further, that 
the appeal of churches and official boards to the college to confer 
honorary degrees on their pastors has become a racket, and that it 
has already reached* the proportions of a nuisance and a burden

v

r

'I
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The situation seems to be this: churches galore, or their official 
boards, bombard the colleges in such numbers that sometimes they 
have before them dozens of appeals at one time, each urging the 
claims of their pastor to be awarded an honorary degree. College 
faculties and their trustees are kind-hearted and hate to turn down 
such appeals. They hate worse to incur the ill will of the church 
people, by. refusing. And often to avoid giving offense, it requires; 
numerous conferences or dozens of letters in going over the whole 
matter to avoid hurting feelings. It has become a sore trial and a 
burden, especially to the denominational colleges. ■

And the colleges have to defend themselves on this wise: “To 
make honorary degrees too common would be to. make them empty 
and meaningless. And the honor of the college-is at stake. It must 
maintain its reputation for being a high-class college—and honest. 
At most we may grant only several honorary degrees in a year. And 
we have to choose with the greatest care, looking with pains into 
the record of each man for evidences of the highest scholarship arid 
public achievement, and then honestly choose from among many 

’ the two or three that in our judgment rank highest. We have no 
other way to maintain our reputation for honesty and for being a 
reputable college.”

Here I shed my sincere tear of sympathy for the minister who 
feels tempted to get a degree by some means- He knows that the 
larger, “better” church hesitate to call a man without a “Doctor” 
before his name, and that the average church may look askance at 
a preacher that cannot be looked up to as a “Doctor.”

> •

And that too
regardless of all other qualities and achievements! It puts the _ _____
preacher under a temptation severe and—pathetic. The church ? where the winds blow it back and forth during a mighty storm, but 
ought to take it to heart as well as the preachers. Both are at its simple faith is grounded in the security and faith of its little 
fault, but I plead for charity for both. The evil has been a slow nest. It is undistributed, and unafraid, and may we likewise have 
evolution. We have drifted into it slowly and unawares. And the our faith grounded- in the Risen One—then, too, we will not be 
evil “leans to virtue’s side^ Churches may rightly insist on an afraid.

ought to take it to heart as well as the preachers

i

III

nuisance proportions for the colleges, and with the pressure from 
especially the churches still increasing, it would seem that the coL 
leges would soon be forced to take some radical step in self-defense. 
This writer believes a-very large proportion of the ministers. would 
give such a movement their hearty support. Indeed he believes that 
ministers generally would feel it a happy riddance to surrender

To Cousin Arthur
By W. A. Roper, Gainsville, Ga.

of guns in that Sacred City where Christ once proclaimed, ''O, Jeru
salem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stoneth them 
which are sent unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy ; / 
children together, even as a hen gathered} her chickens under her 
wings, AND YE WOULD NOT. Behold your house is left unto 
you DESOLATE/’ ' /

After almost two thousand years, it seems that history is about 
to repeat itself. Surely those were the saddest words ever spoken 
by the Master. I sometimes wonder how much longer His patience 
will endure? I had just read the night before of the terrible de
struction that seemed to be taking place all over the world, of wars 
of floods, of earthquakes, tornadoes, murder, hatred and sin cover
ing the earthy as the water cover the seas, and I said, almost in 
despair, surely we are near the end of everything. God is pouring 
out His mighty wrath on sinful men, and that righteous indignation ‘ 
had come upon all the world. I then stopped to meditate, and this 
thought came; God is a just Judge, and the fault is all our own for

♦

1

He said, "As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he.”
Nothing truer was ever uttered. The trouble is, that we do, 

not think right, therefore we do not act right, and there ties all ' 
of our troubles. Did you ever stop to think that two things would 
revolutionize the world?, If we would all do good for evil, and 
give one tenth of our income to a righteous cause, there would be no 
more wars, all the inhabitants of the earth would have plenty and 
to spare.

*

You can not hate any one and be happy. You can not hate 
any one and be well. We^need our faith grounded in the Risen 
Christ. We need faith like the little bird that builds its nest 
on a slender branch over the rushing waters of a swollen stream.

r
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Light In Darkness
• r * «

By W. R. Cullom, Wake forest, N C.

and of an urgency without parallel the need for that philosophy of 
life of which the insight of high religion is a prophecy.”

When the experiences of such darkness as that that surrounds us 
today wrings from such men as those I have named such statements 
as these, I am ready to declare that to me it is a "Light in Darkness?

, ’ r / -

III . . ■ "
• , . . . .1 , , • •

- A.friend of mine who h not strong in body occupies a modest 
apartment where and whence she carries on her daily business. Her 
business, moreover, is by no means a mere sinecure. A young woman 
whom she knew and to whom she had ministered in the experience 
of a long-drawn-out illness was told by her doctors that she could 
leave the hospital and go home; but alas, the dear girl—a very su
perior young woman—-had no place to go. My friend said to. her, 
"Come to my apartment and make my home your home as long as 
we both shall live.” To me this is "Light in Darkness.” It is more < , _
than that: it, is, nothing less, than glorious "Light in Darkness.” It 
is still more than that: it is God incarnate in the person and life 
of a good woman expressing Himself after His kind—a sequel to 
and a perpetuation of that supreme expression of Himself when 

' "the Word become fresh and dwelt among us.”
When I was a boy I read a book called Mother} Home and 

Heaven. One chapter in that book bore this heading: "Night Brings . 
Out the Stars.” If the darkness that surrounds us today isn’t bringing 

" out the stars of hope, of faith, of love, of assurance, then I am greatly 
-misled. /

While I was preparing this article one of my best-loved friends 
—-a laymen—came in to see me and brought with him a copy of the 
March 15 issue of Time. From it he read to me the account of the 
conversion of Professor C. E. M. Joad of the University of London. 
The article refers to him as the "Dapple-bearded little philosopher, 
56 . . . Clergyman once knew him as an annoying, church-baiting 
agnostic, at least one angry sermon has:beeri preached of ’God, 
Joad and the Devil.’ Readers of Joad’s fast-selling latest book are 

. now discovering the new Joad who emerged during the war a be
liever. Joad’s Decadence, A Philosophical Inquiry adds up to an 
easy-reading defense of Christian belief. As World War II began 
to grow more terrible he began to doubt that evil was something that 
could be cured by socialism, progressive schools and psycho-analysis. 
He now says with a grin: ’In that view a world of adequately 
psychoanalyzed Communists would be the millennium.’ . . .Having 
returned to the Anglican faith of'his childhood, Believer Joad wor
ships regularly at his parish church in Hampstead or at the church 
near his Hampshire country place. He says, T see now that sin is 
endemic In man, and that the Christian doctrine of original sin ex
presses a deep and essential insight into human nature? • • • . • ’ ’ ’

"Of his rediscovered faith Joad says> 'It affords me a light to 
live by in an ever-darkening world.’ The world’s irreligion he does 
not blame on the churches, but on the people 'who wont listen.’ ”

It was a light in the darkness some ten years ago when Dr. 
Henry C. Link published his The Return to Religion. To me it is 
even greater light in today’s much greater darkness that Professor 
joad—one of the world’s greatest psychoanalysts—speaks as he does 
in his latest book.

May the experience of Dr. Link and the example of Professor 
Joad prove to be the forerunners of many peoples and nations who 
shall see the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face 
of Jesus Christ, and seeing may believe and have life in his name!

. Then may these men and women bear their testimony to that light 
until "the true light which lighteth every man” shall drive sin and 
all its . dark train of horrors from the earth with the glory of his 
presence! . ’

Page’-5

WHEN HE WHO WAS and ever shall be "the light of the world” 
entered our human flesh it was a dark time. The contemporary 

record says: "The people which sat in darkness saw great light: 
and to them which sat in the region and shadow of death light is' 
sprung up” (Matt. 4:16). There is a proverbial saying to the effect 
that the darkest hour of the night is just before daybreak. The Be
loved Disciple tells us that "God is light and in him is no darkness 
at, all” (1 John .1:5). Surely, darkness covers the earth today. If 
there be anything in the old proverb quoted above our situation 
today should be the precursor of a light that has not hitherto been 
on land or sea. And "So mote it be!” 

- • ’ Xi * *-■

- z ■ ■■ I
* 

( • * 
I '

I’m told that one of the churches in Raleigh had this exhortation 
on its out-door bulletin a few days ago: ’ "When all is dark about 
you, look up.” 1 That exhortation is as beautiful, surely, as that it is 
pertinent.

Without in the least compromising the significance of that 
worthy word, I would urge upon my friends that a supplementary 
truth may be urged which is just as pertinent and fully as meaning
ful for this hour as the one seen on the sidewalk bulletin: it is the ♦ * 

exhortation given to those who read the story of Sir Christopher 
Wrenn as given on the slab on the walls of the crypt of St. Paul’s 
in London, viz, this: "Reader, if you would see his monument, 
look about you.” So I would say, not only look up, but look about 
you. Unless I am greatly mistaken there are abundant and unmis
takable evidences that God is round about us and that He is carrying 
on in a marvelous way "His wonders to perform.” 

> . • . .

11 ■■ \

Nor are we left to wait in despair while this light and the 
fruits of this light begin to show themselves.

During the past year (1947) the religious journal which to me 
_ is the worlds strongest exponent of Christian truth (The British 

Weekly) carried a series of ten articles by as many of the world’s 
strongest thinkers. The general heading of this series was this: 
Thinkers of Civilizations Crisis. The men who wrote these articles 
were Alfred Noyes, Pitirim Soroken, Nicholas Berdayeu, Lewis Mum
ford, Varner Allen, Arnold Toynbee, Jacques Maritain, Walter Lipp
man and Aldous Huxley. The last article was a summary of the 
series. I quote a few statements from this last article:

"We have not only passed through two great wars with their 
accompanying lesser wars, revolutions^ depressions and stark ter
rors, and see a future that is one huge interrogation point. All these 
things are symptoms of a state of affairs that goes far deeper. Ah 
entire world which we once knew and thought to belong to the 
natural order of things is collapsing in smoke and violence and often 

- in sheer inanition, and the shape of what is to come is far from clear
to us. S /

‘ A ■ ■ r • ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ’ J

. "In one way or another they all teach that the real crisis today 
. is a crisis of values, that men have lost the old faith they once lived 

by, and that the next phase of history must come with a rebirth of 
those things of the spirit that can alone give us the real peace and 
freedom that we lack. • * . •

"Lewis Mumford harks back to the Golden Day of the old 
Patriarchal family life rooted in the soil and contrasts it with the 
megalopolitan power civilization of today with the centralized over
grown cities and drab commercial routine and calls for a conversion 
deep-seated, organic, religious in essence—so that no part of po
litical or personal existence will be untouched by it.

’There exists today on a scale never before witnessed by mankind

Thursday, April 22,1948
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T\r. j/ R. GRANT, President of Ouachita College, Arkansas, and 
Mrs. Grant were members of the party with whom I traveled

* ■ ■ ■ ■ •1 ■ _ ■ - ■ _ ■ r >

i-T-i-f TT 1 1 T1 • - T • : religious freedom to all, was shot and the bones of his forebear’sLnese LLazaraea I heur ;
; John Bunyan and: his m work, Pilgrims Progress. For

By Rbv. Thad PERSONS, Talbotton,: Ga. over twelve years Bunyan^ a Baptist preacher, was "a prisoner in .'
' -Bedford jail. When offered freedom, provided he would cease' 
: preaching, Bunyan said he might remain in prison until molds 

t□ r T- t l ► covered his eyes, but he would never cease preaching.this summer to and from Europe. In Paris, preceding the Grants , a . ? T . . -. ..
trip to a United States Cemetery for a visit to their son’s grave, our University, I stood oh the spot vyhere R Latimer,
group held a prayer service. After prayer Dr. Grant stood, pointed : Craimer, for their^ P^ faith, were burned at the stakes. I could
to his wrist watch, and said: "Our son placed this wrist watc^ on . . . .
my wrist, before his departure. Said he: ’Daddy, wear this watch coricerning^Ridley and Latimer. When a was laid at
until I return? Then, as though each had read the thoughts bf the vI^vR^eys feet, Mr. Latimer urged Mp Ridley to be of good 
other, he added: ’Daddy, if I do not return, .remember that I gave cheer, ari^ to play the m for he believed, by God s grace, that they 
my best in order that there might be a better world ’ ” that day should light up such a candle in England as never will be

x > At Versailles, our French Guide reminded us that as it was in '

x if I had the space,' say a ’’strong” word for Cranmer.; Just a word

cheer, arid to play the man, for he believed, by God’s grace, that they 
< that day should light up such a caridle in England as never will be

When I think of, our visit to a United States Cemetery in Bel- the days of the Revolution, so it is today: "The poor people of 
gium, the destruction of buildings and property, human suffering and France do not have a champion.” He said that within ten or fifteen 
misery, I am reminded of the poem of Lt McCrae, written during years, there will be another war.
the First World War before he was killed in action.

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row, ■ 
That mark our place; and in the sky 

'The larks, still bravely singing fly 
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

• ' . : * 

' . % • .' * r' •.. f ‘'

We are the dead. Short days ago : 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders fields. \
r • - • • • •

Take up our quarrel with the foe;
To you from failing hands we throw . 
The Torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow .

In Flanders fields. *
■ ■ ■ , ■ . . I ■ ■ r- • ♦ * ■ ■ ■ . ■

Our Guide from London said: "More than a gift from America, 
what England needs is a revival of religion.” He does not believe 
the churches of England are in condition to experience a revival 

■ Said he: "If a revival were to begin in America, it would sweep 
across the Atlantic to England.” ; .

The speakers- at the Baptist World Alliance, Copenhagen, which 
I attended, proclaimed the fact that the only hope of our world is 
in God; 1 ■■ '

If we would experience a revival, we must HAZARD OUR 
LIVES for CHRIST / ;

r

! J

Edith Cavell, during the First World War, was a nurse. Upon 
being questioned by the Germans, she admitted she aided English 
soldiers to make their escape. She was sentenced to be shot. The 
efforts of the governments of America and England to intercede on 
her behalf were in vain. I stood on the spot, in the Shooting 
Gallery in Brussels^ where German soldiers fired bullets into her
body as she sat in a chair a few feet distant. . .

A ATLANTA, GA.—(bp ) —The official publication of Georgia Bap- > 
tists has denounced the modern Ku Klux Klan as "unchristian 

and undemocratic” and called for early termination of its return to
In London, a memorial to Edith Cavell has been erected by the t^s state ‘ x

English. I stood by the sides of the statute and read these Words: ‘ _ . . / , t
Fortitude, Devotion, Sacrifice, Humanity;” At the foot of the me- J^Hurt, Jr, writing on die editortal page of
morial I read her parting words: "PATRIOTISM IS NOT ENOUGH, ^ls Christian Index, 128-year-old weel^y publication of the Baptist 
I MUST NOT HAVE HATE OR BITTERNESS IN MY HEART” Convention of Georgia, declared that the Klan marches behind the 

cross—man’s most sacred emblem-—without any claim to its teach
ings; The cross is a symbol of love; to the Klan it is a symbol of 

■.r ■ \ ’ ■ ■ - - ' . ■ . ■ - ■ . '■■■/. . ■■ ■ ■ ■

Editor John Jeter Hurt, Jr., writing on the editorial page of
I

II
In Geneva, we worshiped in the Church in which for j years ^e;: ■ ■ ; <

John Calvin preached. He visited the "Wall of the Reformers,” a ' "All of history,’’ Hurt declared, "fails to record an organization 
big monument erected in memory of the great Reformers of the that long survived w its single keystone that of hatred. Rabble 
16th Century: Calvin arid his disciples and friends: Beze, Fare! rousers have drawn their; followers to such creeds only to learn per- 
and Knox. < manence cannot be built upori the preaching of destruction. '

Here is, in Geneva, another big monument: a memorial dedi- is the fate of the hooded rabble now parading under the
cated to the memory of the Calvinist Pilgrim-fathers from England : name of the Ru Klux Klan. They have banded themselves together, 
and Scotland who, in 1620, on board ther "Mayflower- m without the decency or the courage to show their faces, in a common
-America and founded New jEhgland. ; hatred of the Negro and the Jew.

In Edinburgh, I saw memorials dedicated to preachers who,’ for original Ku Klux Klan had its purpose in the days when
: the sake of trae religion; had hazarded their ’ there Was no. law arid order. Decent meh rallied to its program and

The visit to "The Castle of Chilion,” on the Laki iof Geneva, : carried out their mission. Decent men long ago withdrew from its 
stirred my soul to a deeper appreciation, of those who suffered within membership.
its dungeon dark on behalf of religious freedom, of Lord Byron’s "The modern Klan, however, with its Green Dragon preaches 
poem, "The Prisoner of Chilion,” of the hymn, "Faith of Our hatred and prejudice. It prospers only as it multiplies its teachings,

John Calvin preached. He visited the "Wall of the Reformers,” a

•Fathers.”
I saw, in a Cathedral in Holland, a memorial dedicated to the 

■ ' • * . - - ■ ■ ■' ■ ■ ■

first Protestant martyr: a woman.
Our English Guide bore testimony to the fact that one of his 

forebears, because he signed the Edict of Nantes which . granted

Page 6 ~

finds new people and new things to hate I

. < ■ ' . ■ ' • • * « . ■ ^‘1 ,

"The public had; consigned the KKK to the graveyard until re
cent months;” It came back to life on a 'pretense the South needed its 
help to prevent a mongrel race. There i^ nd such threat, no such fear, 
arid no such need for this hate group.” / ’ r . ’• i.
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Congress Respecting Religion
' By Jambs E. Boyd^ Spartaf Tenn. J ■

The Survey Bulletin
I t ,

By Porter Routh

FACTS OF INTEREST ■ .
* ' * • . r - • • * /

■ ■ 1 ■ । ’ . . . ■ 1 . ■ . . . ’ . ■ r.

WE ARE'hearing much these days on the subject of Religious ’ < , , . . , . , oc . . T . r j- r v 0 ■ The number of 'marriage licenses issued in the United States <freedom. In every century since the rounding or our nation o
. this subject has taken on a new shade of meaning. Today it has 
come to be interpreted that man is not or was not expected by the 
Founding Fathers to have a religious faith, that they granted man

• ' freedom from religion and that all he has now to do'is "to walk up 
and down the earth and to and fro in it,” "To eat, drink, arid be 
merry for tomorrow we die.” Many have inferred that the framers 
of that immortal document, the Constitution of these United States,

dropped 13.1 per cent in 1947, from the record 2^13,795 issued in 
1946 to reach 2,011,646, according to the Federal Security Agency.

r ’ * I '

The number issued for the fourth quarter was below the fourth quar
ter for 1945r indicating that the number of . marriages will continue
to decline in 1948. I

A recent survey indicates that children in cities read an average 
of 12 comic books a month, and adults six. More than 40,000,000

h to be religious. copies of 150 varieties are sold each month at a cost of approximately - 
$4,000,000. ' .did not expect man to be foolish or weak enougl

Nothing could be further from;the truth. Let.us "look unto the rock k ~ ' -i / . • - j < , ~ f, ° j > A two-year study of motion-picture habits made by the Columbia
w ence ye are ewn. } University Bureau of Applied Social Research indicates that two

. ■ ir , . • . . . . • thirds of the movie receipts come from those under the age of 35.
The background from whence our avdmtion came was a back- The showed under 24 attend. movies Gn

ground filled with social and political unrest, the peoples of Europe e of once a while those over 45 have onl 19 ceM
having long been held in the clutches of the monster Feudalism. The who attend fhat of those over 45( 54 per cent attend infre.

quently or never .at all
.. Traffic accidents, dropped 4 per cent in 1947, but still caused 

32,000 deaths.. The National Safety Council reported that there was 
an increase of 9 per cent in the amount of traveling done.

The five major distillers reported $17,482,262 spent in magazine 
advertising in 1947. •

Time, Inc., one of the largest liquor advertisers through the 
pages of Life and Time, reported a gross income of $120^404,217 for 
1947, a net of $7,432,824. Timers average circulation is now 1,587,- 
000 Life’s.circulation is 5,369,000.

IN THE WORLD OF RELIGION
The Senate passed the Taft aid-to-education bill, .defeating an 

amendment'80 to 5 which would have denied any assistance to 
private and parochial schools in those,states where the states now .

. religious unrest was no less accentuated and history tells of the 
crimes perpetrated against the peoples of the earth in' the name of 
the church and. religion in the years preceding the Reformation 
period. ./■•.; . //

With the discovery of a new world, there was presented, in the 
providence of God, an avenue of escape from these oppressions .and. 
a new home in which the ''Common Man’’ could "breathe free.”. A 
land wherein the soul of man, long dwarfed by the intricacies of an 
evil and selfish society, could rise to: heights before dreamed of but 

? never attained. A land where all his ambitions and'aspirations could 
be realized. x. . : .

Thus they came to America! They ‘carved out of a wilderness 
1 * , t • J* ’ s

this civilization. The Founding Fathers in Article one in the Amend- 
: ments to the Constitution stated, "Congress shall .make no law re-' , 

specting the establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof.” - We interpret this as meaning that each individual 
shall have the right to worship God according to the dictates of his . 
own conscience, in other words, the right of religious freedom. The 
inference in the Amendment, it seems to me, is that man should
worship God. In this day many have come to believe and to in
terpret this Amendment as inferring that man should not wor
ship God and that man is granted the right not to worship God. 
Further inference is that the Founding Fathers did not believe that

give such aid.
Archbishop John T. McNicholas told the'National Catholic Edu

cational Association meeting in San Francisco, “If under our freedom 
of education, parents are too poor to send their children to the 
schools of their conscientious choice, the Government should study 
their problem with them and come to their aid.” -

Myron Taylor has carried a personal letter from President Tru-
man to Pope Pius. Mr. Taylor visited Franco in Spain on his way 

the people would , want to worship God and thus they are granted to Rome.
A bill has been introduced in Congress to make Good Friday a 

to emphasize again and. again, in the hills and valleys, in the cities legal holiday in the „U- S. ■ , . ; 1'
and the country, from shore to shore, they did anticipate and expect The American Bible Society circulated 9,310,439 copies of the 
.that each man would want to worship God but each in his own way. Scriptures in 167 languages in 1947.

■■ ' ’ ' ■ 1 ■ • ■ ■ . . ■ . •

- that freedom. ; But, it seems to me, and this is the thing we need ■

BAPTIST HIGHLIGHTS •
, - Our forefathers were a religious people. Many of them were no Co-operative Program Receipts for the first three months of 1948 

doubt religious bigots, some were fanatics, and there were surely - have reached $1,487,544, compared with $1,312,077.40 inx 1947. 
those whom we could not class as "saints,” but they were a religious 
people. One cannot read, the Constitution without seeing that. 
They did believe in God. They did believe He should be worshipped. 
They 'did recognize the fact that, man is inherently and incurably 
religious. ' < • ■ . : _

. That is something we seem to have forgotten or are forgetting. 
How oft do you pray? How oft do you feel your treed of prayer? 
How oft do you read your Bible? How oft do you feel the need of 
your Bible read? How oft do you give of your means ;to support the 
Kingdom work? How oft do you feel your' need to’ give? How 
oft do you attend church? How oft do you feel your need to attend?

Everywhere one turns today there is a consciousness that folks 
< are-in an "awful frame of mind.” Is it because we have failed to do 

♦ . । 1 ► 

what not only the Constitution of these United States but the con-/

Total receipts have reached $2,954,722.56, compared with $2,269,- 
713-38 in 1947. -

Dr. C. S. Lewis of the Baptist World Alliance is conf ering with 
Baptist leaders in Germany on relief. ,

The Committee to consider Kansas Application will recommend 
to the Convention (1) that the Southern Baptist churches in Kansas 
exercise their constitutional rights according to Article 3; (2) That 
in the light of the fluid state in Kansas; that action be deferred 
on recognition as a co-operating constituency, but that agencies and 
boards be granted the privilege of giving aid where advisable; and 
(3) that a committee of seven be appointed to study the larger

stitution of the eternal soul of ■ man anticipates arid makes provisions 
for, "that man should worship God according to the dictates of 
his own conscience?” . ?

•Thursday; AhR’iL/22,. 1'948

problem involved in receiving co-operating constituencies "in the 
U. S. and its territories.”

Dr. R G. Lee will preach at the evangelistic service to be held - 
Sunday afternoon in connection with the Southern Baptist Con
vention. An effort will be made to have 30.000 people at the service 
to be held in Crump Stadium. ' , ■

’ .PACT 7
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Rogers M. Smith, Secretary

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary

SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY

149 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville 3 Tennessee

A

Personal Soul-Winning

"Come ye after me; and I will make you to become fishers of men.”— 
Mark 1:17. . ;

• - *• • . • e ’ , ■

The greatest sit-down strike in the world has not been on the part of some 
labor union in some industrial or manufacturing plant, but in our claim to 
be saved—and yet have never become fishers of men. Many who love Jesus, 
do not seem to love Him enough to make any special effort to get others to 
give Him their hands and hearts in repentance and faith for salvation.

I am no photographer of sordid spots, but I fear that we treat our main 
business as an incidental.

The chief method of Jesus was the method of individual evangelism. To 
Jesus a single soul was a great audience. On nineteen different occasions, 
Jesus sat down and taught one person—just' one.—RORERT G. Lee.

An ordinary person may rest in his bed all night, but a surgeon will be 
called up at all hours; a farming man may take his ease at his fireside, but if 
he becomes a shepherd he must be out among-the lambs, and bear all wea
thers for them; even so doth Paul say, Therefore I endure all things- for the 
elect’s sakes, that they may also obtain the salvation which is in Christ Jesus 
with eternal glory. For this cause we shall be made to undergo experiences 
which will surprise us.

Brethren, the knife of affliction is sharp but salutary; you cannot delight 
in it, but faith may teach you to value it. Are you not willing to pass through 
every ordeal if by any means you may save some? If this be not your spirit, 
you had better keep to your farm and to your merchandise, for no man will 
ever win a soul who is riot prepared to suffer everything within the compass 

✓

of possibility for that soul’s sake.—The Soul Winner by CHARLES Haddon 
Spurgeon.

If we set the pre-crucifixion and pre-ascension words of Christ all down 
by themselves and give them careful study, we cannot fail to notice that the, 
word "witness’’is the key to all of them.

No one can ever learn how to win the lost by studying books or listen
ing to sermons and addresses. He can fill his mind with the Word of God 
by study, as he certainly should do, and he can.get suggestions from others 
as to how to deal with various classes of the lost, but when it comes to 
actually knowing how to win a soul to Christ, he can learn how only by going
into the field and doing it. ■ ’ '

A Missionary Secretary wrote a confession to the Missionary Review of 
the World. She said: "I was helping to get up a big convention, and .was 
full of enthusiasm over making the session a success. On the opening day 
my aged father, who came as a delegate to the convention, sat with me at 
luncheon at the hotel. He listened sympathetically to my glowing accounts 
of the great features that were to be. When I paused for breath, he leaned 
towards me and said, while his eye followed the stately movements of the 
head waiter, 'Daughter, I think that big head waiter over there is going to 
accept Christ. I’ve been talking to him about his soul.* I almost gasped. I 
had been too busy planning for a great missionary convention. ■ I had no 
time to think of the soul of the head waiter.*’

A Christian is one who has become spiritually alive from the dead. The 
presence of spiritual life within him is the one fundamental thing that dis
tinguishes him from the unregenerate world about him.—-Every^Member 
Evangelism by J. E, CONKNX. _

Page 8

"Mr. Meant-To has a comrade,/ 
And his name is Didn’t-Do.”

Qome OF YOU must be good friends of the fellows mentioned in this little 
rhyme. I know, because you let them keep you from sending in your 

"Best Sunday School Teacher’’ compositions . I wish .you had gone ahead and 
finished your entries, and I imagine you wish so, too, now. Next time, don’t 
let Mr. Meant-To have anything to do with your work.

The entries which did come in were read carefully and with much in
terest. We are printing here the ones selected as best in each age group. 
There was not a single entry in the 17-20 classification!

MY FAVORITE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER

Mrs. Wheeler H. Cooper is my favorite Sunday school teacher. I like 
her because she is kind, gentle, and loving, and the way she seems to know 
the way you feel about things.

She wants to share die opportunity of leading others to Christ with the 
pupils of her class, and teaches them to understand being a Christian more 
thoroughly. She gives them the courage to do many great things.

Mrs. Cooper lets her pupils tell of their home life in class, and gives them 
suggestions on how to become better boys and girls.

I wish I could be when I grow up as good a Sunday school teacher as 
Mrs. Cooper is.-—-Frances SMITH, Age 11, 110 Church Street, Martin, Ten
nessee.

Frances is in the fifth grade at school. She started to Sunday school when 
she was two years old. She is a Christian and belongs to First Baptist 
Church at Martin.

WHY I LIKE MY SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER

I like my teacher because first and most important she’s a Christian. Be- 
ing otherwise would cause wrong ideas and belief. Second, her everyday' 
life is inspiring. She practices what she teaches, which makes what she 
teaches leave more impressions on her class.

Tn. teaching the class she understands and explains what she teaches. She 
never leaves the Lord out. That’s always the whole theme of the lesson. 
The lesson is always started off with a prayer. The use of correct English is 
also desirable. Neat,, clean clothing and a pleasant voice make it easier to 
understand and more enjoyable.

My class is lucky. We have more than that; we have a real pretty 
teacher. Her sweet disposition and kindness-add the finishing touches to the 
lesson. - . - -

Having a teacher like this, I certainly feel lucky. She is our Young Peo
ple’s Baptist Training Union leader and we sure wouldn’t trade her for any
one. No one goes to her class without always being able to say when the 
lesson is finished, "It was good to- have been here.” Always the plan of 
salvation is brought about in some way. -

If all our ^Sunday school teachers are like mine, I’m sure everyone enjoys 
going to Sunday schools If we had more women like this, we would have a 
much better church, community, and world.—Peggy Jean BLANKENSHIP, 
age 16, Beech Bluff, Tennessee.

Peggy Jean goes to Beech Bluff Baptist Church. She is a Christian and 
has been attending Sunday school for ten years. She is in the tenth grade at" 
school.

Congratulations' to these two friends and to the fine teachers whom they 
wrote' about. We know the Sunday schools they represent will be very proud 
of them. Awards for the best entries will be mailed right away.

I X

You may want to write a personal note of congratulations"’to Frances and 
Jean. Their addresses are given after their compositions..

It’s been two or three weeks since we looked through our word-picture 
card file. There are some new. cards, and additions to old ones. Next week 
we will look at some of these, and perhaps make some new friends

* ’

i Baptist and Reflector
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== ^un^ay £ckcol foepartnient=
14 9 SIXTH AVE., NORTH, NASHVILLE 3 TENN

W. G. RUTLEDGE 
Superintendent

MISS HELEb^HELTON 
! Office Secretary

MISS OLETA MEEK 
Elementary Worker 

MISS GLADYS LONGLEY 
Associational Worker

•JI

CHRISTIAN HOME WEEK 
May 2-9, 1948 f

Christian Home Week is sponsored jointly by the Sunday school and the 
Training Union. The pastor, superintendent, Training Union director, 
chairman of the deacons, and president of the W. M. U. may? compose the 
planning committee. The following suggestions. for activities during the 
week may be considered, and other features may be included.

\ A SUGGESTED SCHEDULE \

j SUNDAY, MAY 2
Morning—Launch’ Christian Home Week in Sunday school. ■ -
Afternoon— Continue visitation. . ’ ■
Evening—-Have special emphasis on the home in all assembly and union , * 

programs. The sermon may also be on the home, with a topic such as 
"Elements of a Successful Home.” • •

MONDAY, MAY 3
Home Dedication Night.—Urge the church families to dedicate their 

homes to God. For suggested home dedication programs, write to Dr. Joe 
' W. Burton, editor Home Life, Baptist Sunday Schoo! Board, Nashville 3, 

Tennessee.

i

=Baj2tUt Train fag ^nfan=
CHARLES L. NORTON, Director - 
MISS ROXIE JACOBS, Int.-Jr. Ldr. 
MISS MARY ANDERSON, Assoc.

MISS EVELYN WILLARD
•Office Secretary
O. O. MIXSON

Convention President

idYAif ir ।

)

Training Union

■ ■ 1

April 25th

Name of churches with 75% of their Training Union enrollment pres-

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 • A ent, in the unions on this night, will be printed in the BAPTIST AND Re-
Devote the prayer meeting to a promotion of the family altar in each - ' -

home and daily private worship and individual Bible reading for each per- flectOR. Will your church be one?

A pageant, “Altars of Faith,” in the March, 1948, issue of The Sunday "
School Builder, may be presented at the prayer service. .

• ’ . . . • * • * • * • ’ I ’

, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY; MAY 6-7 1

Suggest that, each family observe one of these nights as Family-at-Home- ’ 
Night. Ask every member of the family to remain at home for that evening. 
Utilize the occasion for family singing, games, a discussion of matters of 
interest to the family, the family altar—in short, for family fun, counsel, and 
worship. ’

SUNDAY, MAY 9 .
Christian"Home Week will come to a climax on the second Sunday. 

Try to get all Cradle Roll and Nursery babies and their parents to the 
church on this Sunday. Have special recognition for the children. Goals 
for attendance should set for both Sunday school and Training Union.

Sermons on the second Sunday of Christian Home Week may be 
addressed to the youth of the church.

A special feature of the morning service may be a dedication of our 
homes to God. Families willing to dedicate their homes and establish family 
altars may stand together, with the pastor leading a dedicatory prayer. Make

Eight Training Union Regional Conventions

Region Date Place

• i

ci ■ . ■

Northwestern—June 11 . . . .First Church, Humboldt
this Family Night in Training Union. Recognize all families every resi
dent member of which is present in Training Union. . _ 1

For further information concerning Christian Home Week write the
Baptist Sunday School Board, 161 Eighth Avenue, North, Nashville, 3, Ten- South Central—June 17
nessee, or this office. > , • . 1 -

Southwestern—June 14... . . . . Calvary Church, Jackson .
• v.

. . . First Church, Shelbyville

Central—June 18. ; . .. First Church, Gallatin

Enlargement Campaign New Duck River Association North Central—June 21
During the week of March 22-26 a Simultaneous Sunday School En

largement Campaign was conducted in New Duck River association with 14 Southeastern—June 22
churches taking part. Three hundred and forty-eight people were enrolled 
and plans were made for the organization of twenty new units among the 
various Sunday schools. This campaign was led and directed by associational 

D. Tabor, assisted by pastors in the association and
Northeastern—June 24

.. First Church, Cookeville

.... First Church, Dayton

. .;. First Church, Erwin
1

. .missionary, Rev. C. 
other workers.

। We list below 
teachers:

Church 
Bell Buckle. 
Charity . . . . 
El Bethel. . . 
Fosterville. .

Eastern—June 25 . . . . .First Church, Sevierville
the

A

. Hannah’s Gap.. 
Holts Corner... 
Hurricane Grove 
Longview... ... 
New Hope. .... 
Northfork.. . ... 
Shelbyville Mills 
Short Creek,...

churches participating in the campaign and the
* C * " • “ —

Teacher
.. . . ... . .... ..... . Miss Gladys Longley

B. Caldwell
. . . .... ? . . . .... .... . Miss OletaMeek

A

Union Ridge...;.

.... J. W. Owens 

..... .N. O. Baker 

.. ... C. D. Tabor 
.... James Harney

. . B. M. Bull 
... . C. W. Leonard 

. . A. M. Nicholson 
U..E H. McCaleb 
.... Ralph DeBord

I. U. EMPHASIS NIGHT, APRIL 25

Thursday, April 22,1948
•; • ( ■■■ .
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MRS. SAM HOLLOWAY 
President

MISS MARGARET BRUCE 
Young People's Secretary
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MISS MARY NORTHINGTON 

Executive Secretary-Treasurer
I " MRS. DOUGLAS GINN. •
?. , Office Secretary

’. T' • I * • \ ' ■" . h : ' ;■

1

E.K. WILEY
Secretary

42 Al T, o _ MARJORIE HOWARD 
Office Secretary
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Miss Mathleen Mallory^ Brotherhood Honored
By Dr.: J; L. Rosser ' 

St. Augustine, Fla. ♦
: V

on

r

, About two years and a half after leaving the Seminary, I .. 
was invited to visit the First Baptist Church of Selma—that 
sweet Auburn on Alabama’s plain. The time of my visit there, 
which led to a seven year pastorate, I spent . in the home of . 
Mr. H. S. D. Mallory. There I first met Kathleen Mallory. 
The incident is refreshed in my memory by the announcement 
of Miss Mallory’s purpose to retire after thirty-five years of 
service as Corresponding Secretary of Woman’s Missionary 
Union of the South. -

Thirty-five years! That is a long time to occupy a posi
tion that carries with it the manifold responsibilities involved 

. ’ . in the leadership of the women of the. Southern Baptist 
Convention; and thoughtful minds naturally seek'the causes 
that account for a service that has been as fruitful as it has 

' • . . • . * • *.•••* * ’ - S'.*,” . .

' been lengthy. ‘ ’

Basic to all is character—solid, substantial, transparent 
character. This in Miss Mallory’s, case was the resultant of . . 
several forces; a sound and wholesome heredity, the environ
ment of a Christian home, the grace of God early received 
and the working out of her own salvation as God worked 
in her both to will and to do of His good pleasure. Add 
to character ability. There is no substitute for nature's 
original contribution to a life. Well, Nature’s broke her 
alabaster box at Miss Mallory’s birth and dispensed a gener
ous portion of her wealth to the child; and the natural 
endowments were unfolded and strengthened, ripened and 
refined by the best in education that the day afforded. "Life > 
equals nature plus nurture. Here is a common sweetbriar 
rose; that is nature. Here is an American Beauty Rose; that 
is nurture.”

Add to ability conviction. T. believe^ therefore have I • 
c spoken.” This quality of Miss Kathleen’s character emerges 

in the Views she cherishes regarding Woman’s ’Missionary 
Union. In the blue-prints for the temple of faith to be built 

. on .the earth, that organization has a pare Its assignment .
is definite, imperative, singular, and is not transferable. . This 
steadfast conviction leads her to stand jealous guard over its 
fights on one hand, and as zealously urges its members to ' 
make full proof of their mission. Yet no one is mote ready 
to change if fuller light reveals her views erroneous, nor 
more ready to apologize for an injustice done by word, act, 
or even attitude. ‘ :

r . . • .. • • . * • • *

Out of conviction grows consecration to a cause. ”A man
• will never put forth his best for an uncertainty.” With Paul 

she could say, ’T labored more abundantly than they ail.” 
Proof that she bears, the laboring oar lies on every hand. 
Whether in the office, on the road, in churches, in summer 
assemblies, in conventions, she. does with her might what 
her hands find to do. Where duty or opportunity calls.she' - • 
is never wanting there. Like Goldsmith’s preacher, she allures 
to brighter worlds, and leads the way)

■ One would not forget to mention the feminine graces 
which in a peculiar manner and special degfee belong to a 
true woman’s character. Miss Mallory is a product of the j 
old South. She came on the stage early enough for the ideals 
of womanhood that obtain in that section to enter fully into 
the fabric of her being. Modesty, delicacy, sympathy, affec-' 
tion, courtesy, considerateness are blossoms that grow richly, 
upon the stem of her character. / > . ■

• ’’ • •.*•'**. ' 
• j . • • • * . • . . • ’ . r ’ * • *

"A worthy, woman who can find?”. The answer of South
ern Baptists to King Lemuel’s question is Miss Kathleen Mal
lory. Whoever may come and whoever may go in the

’ ’procession' of years, her place in the -history of Womah’s
Missionary Union is fixed and secure.—Florida Baptist Wit
ness.

Page 10
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Convention Program

J •

Memphis,, May 19-23

■ (.

..... Tennessee men let me urge that you .-make your plans ■ ■ , ■ ■ ! ‘ ■■ . ■ • ’ ■ ■ •
now to attend our great Southern Baptist Convention which

meets im Memphis May 19-23, 1948. The Southwide• ’ ’■ • ’* • •• ’ *
Brotherhood Office has informed us. that Wednesday eve*

) • r • - .

ning, May 19, has been designated BROTHERHOOD
4

NIGHT.*’ This will mean, that our Brotherhood report is
* ’ ■ ■ ■ : ■ . ' ■ . ■ ....

to be the major feature of the evening session. . Plans are

being made to set forth our cooperative work among South-
•• ' ’ V, ■ 1 . ■ ' -

: . O ' ' • • • I . : • . ... r ■

ern Baptist men in the most effective way possible. A dis- 
• . . ’1 ' • ’• e ♦ * • •• •

tinct emphasis will be. given to the great matter of evange-' /

13;

listic effort among men by the Brotherhoods, and our men 
lz • . * ' * * * * “ • • . *• .

throughout the South. ,
J

The Brotherhood report is to be read and discussed im-
.. -■ •. - . ■ r ■ ■ ..• . ■■■;.- . .;■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . . ■ f

mediately following the report of the Convention Committee
* * . 1 ■ * ’ . t . • * • • . : ’ • .. ' " .... 

on Evangelism which will be presented by the committee’s
. • • • ... • •

chairman, John Slaughter, pastor of the First, Baptist Church,, -
* • 1 ’ * *• *'1 " .• * ' * • . ’ . * • - . ... .

' . ■ ? j ’ .. « • c : J

Birmingham. The reports oh Evangelism and’Brotherhood 

will be the. only items of business on the itinerary for the 

session, according to the program that has been arranged
■ by the committee.

Commenting on this honor bestowed upon'1 the Brother-' 

hood, Lawson H. Cooke, executive secretary of the Baptist
I Brotherhood of the South, said that the Brotherhood will* 

endeavor to do its best in presenting a program which will/ 
■ •• ' ■ ■ : ■ ■■ r \ .

be .both informative and inspirational to all who will be \ 

■ privileged to attend the Memphis. Convention. Already, 
■ ■ • • , • . ■ • . / V-

stated Cooke, the Brotherhood is making arrangements

’ for its part of the convention program. .

•i

J. The placing of the discussion of the Brotherhood repbrt 

at the opening night session of the Convention is the first time- 
; \ ’ L ’ ‘ \ - ‘I’., 7- ’’T ’
■that the Brotherhood movement has ever been given such a 

conspicuous place on a program of the Southern Baptist
4

: • Convention;*

/

4

Baptist.- and B-ETtEetOR
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Pastor W. F. Carlton of Marked Tree, Ark., A telegram dated April 10 stated: "DR. L. B. West End Baptist Church, Newport, Floyd H. 
sends us news of the death of Mrs. Glynn Har- COBB FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH KINGSPORT Chutin, pastor, has had'a real spiritual revival,

wood at Corbin, Ky. She was the wife of the RESIGNS EFFECTIVE JUNE 20 TO ENTER Dewey Jacksori, pastor of Elm Street Baptist
' former pastor of the Galilee Baptist Church, .FULL TIME EVANGELISTIC WORK HE HAS Church, Knoxville did the preaching. There were

Memphis. She was a fine Christian lady and a SERVED THE KINGSPORT CHURCH SIX 22 conversions, 7 rededications arid' 19 joined the
church by baptism and 1 by letter. Bro. Jackson 

funeral was held at the Watward Funeral Home, DENT OF THE STATE CONVENTION.” ; being' an electrician' and carpenter, as well as a , 
preacher, put in new light fixtures in the church 

' ’ ; • ’ - . G M . . ■ . l i — building and drew plans for retnodeling the build-
On Sunday April 4, the First Baptist . Church irig to better take care of the work.

of West Palm Beach, Fla., observed, the Second , Qn Tuesday night following.-the close of the 
Anniversary of R. Kelly White as pastor.. In revival J. Harold Smith, a'Baptist evangelist, from
these two years the church has contributed/to all Knoxville began a revival. There were some 45 
causes $135,472.98. The church has received or more conversions. Four of these joined our 

church is to be of brick and cinder blocks—th a MG/ M G f A an<i. ■ /xpect others to join.—Floyd H.
r of them by baptism. The membership has grown CHUNN. ' .

from 1,1720 to 2,123. He will be reiriembered

Pastor W. F. Carlton of Marked Tree, Ark.

true helpmate to her preacher husband. The ONE HALF YEARS AND IS NOW PMSI-

Memphis,, in charge of Mark Harris, pastor of 
: the Speedway Terrace Baptist Church and Bro.

-Carlton. The Lord comfort the bereaved.
■ , b&r—
Wednesday evening, April 7; the First Baptist

j -Church of Hampton, B. M. Canup, pastor, voted 
; to start a new church building immediately. The v

basement for Sunday school rooms and heating 
facilities. It will be in modern colonial style.raciiities. it win ne m modern coiomai style. as the former pastor of Belmont Heights Baptist 

. . . ■ Church, Nashville. : ■ ? ■
April 22-24, ceremonies dedicating the new

home of the Baylor University College of Medi- ( \ ' : : • ' •
cine in the Texas Medical Center, Houston, Texas, The First Baptist Church of Crossville recently 

'- are being held with Kenneth C. Royall, Secretary experienced a great revival:' Pastor-j. Ervin Led' 
. • of War and President W. R. White as the prim ; better was assisted by Dr. Fred Brown of Knox-

. cipal speakers. ' ' v^ie doing the pre aching .arid W.F. Wagner 5

__B&r___ associate pastor, leading the singing. There were
W. Paul Hall, recently assisted Pastor Vern 22 additions to the church, 15 for baptism and 7 

B. Powers and the Greenbrier Baptist Church in ^7 letter.
a revival in which there were 3 additions and in". ; —B&R-

I

1

r

I

t
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j
i
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—-B&R~
Thomas P. Haskins, native of Tennessee, and 

for many years , the associate of ^Secretary An- . 
drew Potter of Oklahoma has resigned that po
sition to become pastor of the First Baptist

’ i r ‘ ’ **''!*-•* z

Church of Lebanon, Mo. ‘ ~

• -1
■ u

I

I
1

■4

' which the church was greatly strengthened. ‘
' ’ • . • . ‘ . J

—B&R-— .

A glorious revival was recently held at' the 
First Baptist Church, Cleveland with 19 for bap
tism and 7 by letter. At the request of the dea? 
cons the pastor, F. M. Dowell, Jr., did the preach-. 
ing and J. ,Athel Brown was in charge of the 
music. ",■

. >1 

a 
1

1

C. E. Matthews, superintendent of'Evangelism 
of the Home Mission Board, led the churches of

Bro. M. M; Ayres has resigned as pastor at Atlanta, Ga., In a simultaneous evangelistic cru- E. C, Sisk, State Stewardship Worker, has
Zion Baptist Church, Big Hatchie Association, to . sade. There were 59 churches participating. The moved from Knoxville to 302 Dawson .Lane,
become pastor of Gravel Hill Baptist Church, Me- total additions were 1,978 of which 1,329 were x Lebanon, Tennessee. We understand that his 

. Nairy Association. • for baptism. ' ' "-a- ' ■ daughter is to enter Cumberland University.
We understand that his

A

■1

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO THE CHURCHES, APRIL 11, 1948
• . • . ’ • • • * • . . r - • • ’ 1 ' 1 I ’ • ’ -

'■ Church . ' ;
Alamo, First —______
Alcoa, Calvary------  
Athens, Antioch

East —____ -
1 First
West End Mission __ 
Calhoun ____—— 
Clear Water 1__  
Cotton Port 2_^.’__ _ 
Englewood
Etowah, East _______ 
Etowah, First ______ 

J Etowah, North _____
Good Springs _______ 

- Idlewild _ _ _________
McMahan, Calvary __ 

. New Friendship
New Zion __________ 

- Niota, East
■ .Niota, First _

- Rodgers Creek —____
Wildwood/—

Benton —
Bolivar, First—
Brighton ______-----
Bristol, Calvary ___

Tennessee Avenue __ 
1 Virginia Avenue ~

Woodlawn _L_^_a 

■ -Brownsville .
Chattanooga, Avondale

Bartlebaugh —
■ Brainerd Hills ______ 

■ Calvary ______—___.
Chamberlain Avenue 
Concord M—

• Eastdale __ — 
East Lake
Highland -Park „—. 
Kingwood _ _ _ _. 
Morris Hill----______ 
Ooltewah ___________ 
Philadelphia -___ -
Red Bank____ _____  
St.’ Elmo 
Second
Signal Mountain — 
Spring Creek—______ 

. Ridgedale ----
Woodland Park

Church Hill, Fir st _ _ _ J 
Oak Grove

■- Cleveland, Big Spring . 
First —

; ..North"

Sunday Training 
School Union 

—239
262 .

... 115
- 256

458
" 37

119
- 79

116
... 123
- 48
._ 388
_ 180

115
80

- 72
78 .

— 75
143

- 129
._ 24

90
152.

- 207
- 161
- 433

283

— 79

Addi
tions 

11

106
108 20

83
68
16
48 ■

123
45
45
70
41
76
71
55 ;

■ 9 '
35
28

146
85 -

153
83

342 130 .
331
303
544
109

103
- 81

Church
Rutledge Memorial _ 

Clinton, First ________
Columbia, First 

Dark’s Mill ___.
Godwin Chapel—

Sunday Training Addi-- . : ~
School Union tions Church 

62' Maryville, Broadway ~
65 

100

Cookeville, First „_____ _
Fourth-Street Mission.—___  
Steven Street —_ __ __

Crossville, First  
Mission —____

■ Ducktown, Mine City _ _ _L__
5 Eagleville —___
- Elizabethton, Big Spring ____

■ Rio Vista Mission 
_ ■ First

Fountain City, Central_ _
Fowlkes „—
Gallatin, First —L
Harriman,.. Trenton Street, __

. Huntingdon, First _— 
Jackson, Bemis 

.< \ Bible Gi'ove —-__i.____-.-__

132
288
391

18
17

408 '
69

104
218

112
56

135
72

170
70

158
32 '

' .. . Everett Hills •
4 .... . . First;

Mascot
Maynardville — _—
Medina
Memphis, Bellevue

Boulevard —■——
9

. 91 10
23 • —

140 2
34

. 558 106 4

. 834 234 15

.120 79 __

. 301 • 74
372 100
170 58

3

Central Avenue __
Highland Heights
Kennedy -——
LaBelle ___—
Lamar Heights -G
Levi —-
Louisiana Street _
McLean__ —
Prescott. Memorial
Temple—__ _
Union Avenue

Sunday Training Addi* 
School Union

376
233

C 779

159.; 
' T02

222

tions
S’ .

228 77 :■ 2

6
2

178 11
54 18;

93 43

„ 295
„ 235
„ 402 •
- 731
„ 2378
__ 127
— 284
__ 106

30
95 23
79 2

120 8
■ 178 < 6 ■

656 25
6

149 3
.' MS 6

•212 87 2
.-614 T81 5
. -401 124
.291 105
. 46 36
. 218 102

— 561 
,.1105
.^114 '

174 •
_ 308 :

528

S3
68

769

• / Calvary ' — 
First
North —- 
Parkview —. 
Royal Street 
West___

__ 336
__ 242

91
_ 880

300

252 85
54 95

475 177
768 132

148 ‘

Millington_ _—
Milan —----------- —-----
Monterey, First
Morristown,- First——__

Montvue ---- ----- --  
'Murfreesboro, First----  

' Walnut Street Mission
56 

328
Jellico, First —— 800 124

- Johnson City, Sinking Greeks— 158 51
Kingsport,. First _——__ . 743, 

■ Long Island __—„L_. 67 
Knoxville, Broadway ___—___ 1210

Broadway Branch ____—90
Fifth Avenue 916

' " __ : 224
__ 417 107
__ 547 185
__ 456 175

112
27

368 . ’ 
/ \22 \ .

236 <

8 South
16

. First/ _—— 
Immanuel 
Lincoln Park — 
Lonsdale 
McCalla Avenue —

( New Hopewell
' Oakwood ~—

Sevier Heights 
Smith wood '

809
-170

196
45

_ 369 184

219 > 13
560 17

248 < 200

63
89

194 -—_
180 2

Lawrenceburg, First
Lebanon' —-—____

Barton’s Creek. _—- 
Cedar Grove —___
Fairview —
Hurricane

Lexington, First —
Chapel Hill _ 

; Mt, Juliet, Chandler 
' Mt. Pleasant 1—_

6
3
5

58'
42

Powell’s Chapel
Taylor’s Chapel ________
Westvue
Tucker Town Mission z—;
Woodbury

' 'Nashville,. Belmont Heights
■ Calvary

10
< 4 ■ 
. ■' 2 '■

6
513 127. '

_ 394 
. 528 !
_ 215

153 
’ 82 
114

463 100
105 43

. 114

. 48
57

_ 1 58 48
_ 222 60
_ 75 / ;

23 25
_ 154 82 >

Grace ____ —- -------
Harsh Chapel _______
Joeltoh _—___—
Lockeland   - 

> Park Avenue ________
Una;     —'
Woodmont

Newport, First ________
Oak. Ridge, First

Glenwood —
. Highland View __—__
Robertsville _

Parsons, First
Philadelphia —____—
Raleigh, Ardmore 

, Rockwood, Whites Creek
Rutledge, Oakland ——_ ■ — . — * . — • • . • I. .*1 Springfield

1 ! . - Eastland Heights Mission
_ ; Trenton, White Hall__
_ Tullahoma, First. ——-——
L Union City, First ——
i ■ "... i /

-123
161

2528 12

__ 644 214 '' 5 ' .. < ■ ■ ■■
866 ’ 349 • 1 ' •••/ ■
111 ■40 1 * * •

—k

__ 729 ” '227 ■ 4’
_ 621 138- - 1
— 186 93 . 5
__ 150 107 —
__ ■ 294 79 5 . ' — -■■

. 470 > 121 S ' 1 ■ ■................ '..■ -

1438 , : 346 ■ S’ s'. '
1157 ’■ 271 .■ ’9-:-
135 83 ■ ■... * •. <
-67 • 54 1 J .. •9

246 - 74 ' 6
478 - 112 2

_ 147 •• 45 ‘S'
__ 423 ' 71 - -3
__ 67

114 61
__ : 82 45 ■

339 91
__ 19 - * ’ f *

84 56
__ mi' 337 8 ..

174
987 247 26

M 167 88
138 70 17 -G,--

__ 566 174 ’ 5 .. ■ , •
_ 528 146

151 ' 88 ■’2 . ' ' -
. _ 291- 82 2
. 343 88

497 * 77 4 .
447 90 4
478 132 - 1 .

;__ 378 109 ’ • •
__ 257 . 93
__ 138 38 /
_ 256 91 6
-■ 55 51 ■ > n

.139 43 i ‘

__ 778 113 . 1
__ 116 49

81 45
__ 272 ' 56
__ 564. . 159

j
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Honored on Fifth Anniversary Begins Pastorate at Etowah

••V’

Rev. Bob N. Ramsay

•> er/w. v?

«
k'

J.

vSZ.'l ■’•s . ;K-S'/?

A. B. Wright, clerk of the First Baptist Church, 
Cookeville, writes: “The members of the First 
Baptist Church of Cookeville, honored the Rev. 
Bob N. Ramsay Sunday, March 28, on the occa
sion of the fifth anniversary of his pastorate. At 
the morning service Mr. Elmer Langford, member 
of the deconate, expressed their appreciation for 
their pastor’s labor, and pointed out that the 
present membership was 1,161, and that during 
the five years there had been 651 additions to the 
church. Over the same period, the church budget 
had increased from $6,000 to $34,494. The 
Algood mission started and the Fourth Street 
Mission enlarged,* ?and the Steven Street Mission 
had grown into a full-time church, organizing 
with 74 members. After the evening service, a 
fellowship hour was held in the basement of the 
church in honor of Rev. and Mrs. Ramsay, at 
which time a gift was presented by Mrs. George 
Sanders on behalf of the church.”

In addition to establishing high marks in 
Sunday school and Training Union, oh Sun
day, April 4, 40 people were baptized into Cal
vary Baptist* Church, Alexander, La., of which 
Charles R. Shi rar is pastor. April 18 the church 
celebrated the tenth anniversary of die pastor, 
with President Roland Q. Leavell of New Orleans 
Baptist Seminary, bringing the address.

—B&R— .

On Wednesday night, March 24,. the First Bap
tist Ghurch of Lenoir City voted to purchase the 
lot and house behind their church. The house 
will be used soon for a janitor’s house and future 
plans are to build a new pastorium. on the re
mainder of this lot. However, for the present 
the lot will be used for a place of recreation.
James A. Park is pastor

«ws:<

ilL

1

Rev. Bred R. Webb

Recently BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR carried an 
obituary of Rev. Fred R. Webb. The cut of 
Bro. Webb could not be prepared in time to be 
run with the article and . is the reason we carry 
his likeness here.

Southern Baptist Relief 
Center News

O. Jack Murphy 
* ' • * . s

On April 1, O. Jack Murphy began his pastorate 
at the First Baptist Church, Etowah. Prior to 
this he has been pastor at LaFollette for ten years 
where gifts to the Cooperative Program were 
quadrupled, the-church debt paid, a new mission 
outpost established, more than 500 were added to 
the church and a memorial gift of Carillonic Bells
were installed.

JJUFFLE^BAGS are available once more for use . 
by Southern Baptists in sending clothing, 

bedding, shoes, etc., to the Southern Baptist Re
lief Center, 718 Richard Street, New Orleans 13, 
La.

Write today to the Duffle Bag Department for 
your free bag. Order one for each Sunday school 
class, several for the W. M. U. and Brotherhood

this to be true especially in the dormitories of the 
various campuses and we. are extremely anxious 
that this great source of clothing, bedding and 
shoes not be neglected this time.

Literally thousands of persons overseas are still 
counting on Christians around the world to help
them in their battle for life.

departments, etc. Ask the R. A.’s to take several
of the bags around the neighborhood and solicit “ ' ' “ ' ~ x
goods from their friends. Bro. E. A. Cox of Jefferson City assisted Pas-

/ * * * tor A. W. Parker and the McPheeters Bend Bap-
Army clothing sent to Germany as relief gifts tist Church of Church Hill in a revival March

must be dyed or it is subject to confiscation by the 21-April 4. The visible results were: 10 pro-
fessions of faith; 3 rededications; and 11 additionsmilitary police, according to an announcement, by 

Eldon R. Burke, CRALOG representative for 
Shipping and Transportation in Germany, re
leased through Dr. Paul Caudill, chairman of the 
Baptist World Alliance Relief ~ Committee. This 
pertains to all''garments with the exception of 
underwear, raincoats and shoes.

“The regulation applies only to Germany,” Dr.

to the church. Six of those joining the church 
were adults. Mr. Dan Carroll, music director of , 
the McPheeters Bend Church, was in charge of 
the music. Bro. Cox is well known and loved 
in Tennessee. He is available for evangelistic 
work and may be reached at Jefferson City, Ten-
nessee-

Caudill said. Those persons who desire to con-
• . • • ll• . I" .

tribute cast-off Army goods and do not' have the lj
facilities to dye them should ship them immediate- ll
ly to the. Southern Baptist Relief Center. The 
New Orleans center will see that they are shipped 
to countries not requiring that clothing be dyed

.. .* •# * *
Last summer many student secretaries and other

student leaders told us of hundreds of garments 
thrown away by students as they packed up their 
belongings for the. summer and as they prepared 
to go home for their annual vacation* We know

i 
n 

i f

-W. W.‘Parker, pastor.
A

The Southern Baptist Chaplains Association K • f ■ ’ w ■ w i • • 1 •in which all Southern Baptist Chaplains and
former Chaplains are eligible, will hold its an
nual meeting during the Southern Baptist Con
vention meeting in Memphis. The place for 
this meeting is the King Cotton Hotel, Thurs
day, May 20, at 1:00 p. m. Tickets will be 
on sale at the chaplains booth for $1.50 each. 
—Alfred Carpenter, Secretary, Chaplains
Association

LT

i *
J

i

. r . • ’ • • . ■ , • *

Failure of any pastor to pay Ministers Retirement Plan dues in full 
from the time he enters the Plan until date of retirement will 

!

i 1

, i

automatically cause a reduction in his annuity.
■ • t

t 
1i

■C
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30,000 Expected In Giant Evangelistic Service In Crump News from Baptist '
Stadium During Convention At Memphis . . . . . . n ,

—w ———------ ——— Home Mission Board
By C E. Bryant

1LTEMPHIS/ Tenn.— (BP)—A giant Sunday after
noon evangelistic service in Crump Stadium 

will be the climactic hour of the annual session of 
the Southern Baptist Convention here May 19-23.

Dr. C. E. Matthews, superintendent of Evange
lism for the Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board, announced that a congregation of 30,000 
people is expected for the service.

* ■ . • ’ . ' ■ ’ V ■ 1

Evangelist for the service will be Dr. Robert G. 
Lee, pastor of the Bellevue Baptist Church of 
Memphis. A strong appeal for the conversion of 
unsaved persons will be made-at the close of Dr. 

_ Lee’s message. .
Dr. Matthews expressed hope that the Conven- 

. tion sessions, climaxed with the evangelistic ap
peal, "will be the spark to set off a spiritual 
awakening among Baptist people throughout the ■ 
land.”

The evangelistic service will be preceded by a 
- wide-spread visitation program throughout Shelby 

County, issuing invitations to unenlisted persons 
to attend the special meeting. Memphis Baptists 
will promote the visitation program, going out 
from all Memphis churches in organized groups 
for three successive Saturdays prior to May 23.
The Convention program itself will recess Satur
day afternoon, May 22, for purpose of allowing 
messengers to participate in the visitation pro-

Plans for the special service in Crump Stadium 
were completed in a meeting of the convention 
evangelism committee here. Members are ZRev. 
R. C. Cannon, pastor of Merton Avenue Baptist 

'Church, local general chairman; Dr. B. Locke who ought to be enlisted.—J. G. Humphrey, ? 
Davis of Anniston, Ala.; and Dr. Matthews of Superintendent Sunday School. W^CStCrn Conference Called.

---------------—Great SuccessHAVING BEEN INSTRUCTED by the McNairy As-.. • . , < „ . A ,. . .. Much credit is due Rev. Fred A. McCaulley forsociational Executive Comm.ittee meeting, in fhe success of Southem & ist Home Mission 
regular session March 27, 1948 the following GonfereDce at beautiful commodious Asilomar, 
resolutions are submitted, in behalf of our retiring . Califomia . March 25 31. One hundred .
Associations! Missionary, Rev. J. T. Carter. , and n;nety,two were registered at this, the. second 

Resolved, Whereas Rev. J. T. Carter has been conference for three Western states of Cali- 
fornia, Arizona, and New Mexico.

Among those attending the conference were 
Home Board missionaries; and workers, secretaries 
of the three states, pastors, and W. M. U. repre
sentatives. . —

The meeting has .been described as one of the 
most unifying, encouraging, and instructive ever-

Dallas. - •
The Crump Stadium seats 28,000 persons, Dr. 

Matthews said, and additional seats will be placed 
to raise the capacity to 30,000 for the .occasion.; 
Still additional space will be provided for a spe
cial choir of 2,000 voices under direction of W. 
Plunkett Martin of New Orleans, convention song 
leader.

Dr. Matthews said that plans are for the con
gregation to be seated at 2 p. m., the choir at 2:15, 
and the worship service to begin at 2:30 p. m. 
The program from 3 to 4 p. m., including Dr. 
Lee’s sermon, will be broadcast over WMC, Mem
phis, and probably 147 other stations on a South
ern Baptist network arranged by the Convention’s 
Radio Commission.. •

Book Review
ROZELL’S COMPLETE LESSONS FOR 1948 

by Ray Rozell. Rozell and Company, Ama
rillo, Texas. $2.00,
Teaching is important, imperative. Jesus taught. 

Those who teach have a tremendous responsibility 
^nd a glorious opportunity. Therefore, they wel
come all the help they can find. This book is not

; particular needs of the pupils. „ The lessons are 
"written out from beginning to end just as the

the work of a novice. The plan developed over a 
period of twenty years, as the author met on 
Wednesday evenings with his teachers and offi
cers. The work is a result,of a desire to place in 
the hands of teachers helps that keep in mind the

After a fruitful-pastorate of more than five 
years Harry L. Carter has resigned the First Bap- supporting, is planning to erect a large educational
tist Church at Scottsville, Ky. During his minis- plant. This church still meets on Home Board
try contributions have. more than doubled, gifts property, but plans to finance by themselves the 
to missions have about quadrupled,, church proper- building of this educational plant. It will be a
ty has been extensively improved, and an all-time large modern building estimated to cost , about
high in membership has been achieved. . $37,000.
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teacher would want to present the lesson.” There 
are suggestions "for the teacher only”; it is well 
outlined; has discussions, conclusions, and illustra
tions to aid in the lesson interpretation.-—T. C. 
Meador.

Thursday, April 22,1948

Springfield Church Has 
Record Attendance 

' ' * • s

j^N INTENSIVE attendance drive was climaxed.
on Sunday,-April 11 at the ‘ Sunday school,of 

the Springfield Baptist Church when a total of 
894 were registered as being present. This was 
the largest'attendance ever recorded at a Sunday . £ r' i .l-. „ • < v . / or the South for ten weeks this .summer, May 31school service at the church. It also considerably A t r . :
exceeded a goal of 650 which had been set for ° a u?15 l' l r f • 1

v , t'. • 1 1 r 1 As has been the policy for several years, thesethe day. Largest single attendance of any one de- . > - .<? 1 j t . .« aj 1 ta •! ■ t students will work under the regular missionariespartment was the Adult Department with a total ' , n , 1 j • j 1
c v j tt • 1 ’ t of our Board ana workers designated by the state .of 360. The Eastland• Heights Mission, a branch. • . < , 0 / .

of the Springfield Church which is now housed in &
its new modern, church building in the Eastern 
part of the city, participated in the attendance 
drive. The number present there was 116. Pres-~ 
ent total enrollment of the . Sunday school and 
Mission is approximately 750;

Under the leadership of the pastor,' Rev. L. J. ■ Italian, French, Chinese, Negro, good will' centers, 
. 1 . .... city missions, rural missions,, evangelism, under-

.Thompson, the resul s as demonstrated m this privileged pioneer .fields, and mountain areas, 
large attendance should be attributed to the uni- year the 286 student workers established
fled efforts o every officer and teacher of the 41 new *issicjils> constimted. 23 new churches, 
Sunday school and to the very efficient and .co- ' taught a total Of 76,048 children in Vacation Bible 
operative work done by members of the mdmdual scHool d lead 3;g00 persons ehri and 
classes. We would not offer any secret formula ed j 50g iededications of life t6 Christ. 
through which we reached all these people. The There a four.foId pQse in
age-old manner of reaching people, namely a 
definite' and intensive program of visitation did
rhe trick as it always does.

Our Sunday school has shown a steady growtht . w,. , . . Second, much good is accomplished on our mis-
for several years... With, our attendance now sion feese students, returning to

their campuses, help to arouse general interest inrunning very frequently around the five hundred 
mark, or approximately 150 more than in 1945, 
we trust that the momentum gained through our
special attendance drive shall lend its weight to 
further increase the interest and zeal among our 
people in reaching out still further after those

our missionary since 1944, and has endeared him
self to the people of McNairy Association by his 
faithful and untiring service, having never spared . 
himself for. the furtherance of the work, and in
asmuch as Bro. Carter has resigned his duties with 
us effective April 15, 1948, to begin work as 

. missionary of Robertson Association, we wish to 
express our appreciation for his. services and 
heartily commend him to the people of his new

■■ field. . . • • ' ■
Resolved, That we, the people of McNairy As

sociation pledge ourselves to continue to build
upon the foundation that has been laid by Bro. 
Carter while he was with us. Also to assure him
that our prayers are with him, that God will bless, 
richly, the work into which he is now entering.

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions Be 
distributed as follows: One, to the clerk, McNairy 
Association; one to Bro. J. T. Carter, retiring mis
sionary; one, to Robertson County Association and 
one to the Baptist and Reflector.

. 3

Respectfully submitted, 
M. M. Ayers, Chm., 
H. L. Winters, 
P. E. Claybrook

Home Board Elects 300 Student 
Missionaries

^he Home Mission Board is now in the T 
process of assigning approximately 300 college . 

- students to serve* on the various mission fields »• * •

sion activities.
Only missionary' volunteers with at least 60 

hours of college-xcredit will be considered for 
appointment Among the fields in which they 
will serve; are the following:. Mexican, Indian, ’

First, it helps young people who feel called to 
missionary service to discover their interests and

J ■ I

aptitudes by actual participation in. such work.

missions. Fourth, it is an investment in the train
ing of future missionaries, and help the Home 
Board discover the best material for our perman- 

. ent missionary forces. *

held in that section. Outstanding, features in
cluded the testimonies of the missionaries: the chai- - <
lenges presented by .the secretaries of each state; 
the historical, inspirational: address by Dr. L. A.
Brown' on "The Gospel’s Westward Movement 
Carried by Baptists’’; and the strong, inspiring: 
messages of Dr. S. F. Dowis. Dr. B. O. Herring, 
president of the Golden Gate Seminary, conducted 
a Bible hour each day which was classified by 
many as superb.

The conference is scheduled to meet in New
•Mexico next year. T •

Canal Zone Church Plans
Educational Building

The Balboa Heights Church in the Canal Zone, 
which was for years fostered by the Home Mission 
Board’ but for some time now has been self
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Relief of World Bible Short
age Asked Through 

Bible Seals ’ • • ’ ' •
■ THOMAS T. Holloway, Field Secretary 

American Bible Society
1914 Main Street, Dallas 1, Texas

Since Bro. Murray came

fl

J .

I 
4

focus weeks have made the past few years busy 
but thrilling for Rev. Joe Boyd.

1t

1

RUSSELL BRADLEY JONIS

$2.00
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and being used widely .n revival work,, youth PaJ W/Turner, student at Southern Baptist Theo- ■
ZT • Z1 /-t ‘Z*Z?V I • I Z1 I d ZV1 /S 1 fl Zy •rV*\ fl < fl Z1 4A ** x *

logical Seminary, directing the music. There 
were 14 additions, 16 of them upon a profession .

Pastor D. P. McFarland of the First Church, 
Bolivar, recently assisted Pastor Clyde Cobb and 
the church at Monterey in a revival with LeRoy 
Jones, recent graduate of Union University and 
pastor near Steele, Mo., led the singing. There

cently held a two weeks* revival, with the pastor, 
Ralph L. Murray, doing the preaching and with

i

. of faith and baptism. Since Bro. Murray came
Endowed with a mighty physique, Joe Boyd to the church February 8 of this year there have 

stepped from all-city to all-Southwestern Confer- been 62 additions to the membership.
ence to all-American in football between the years

were 41 conversions and. a great number of re
Feeling the Lord’s call to full-time evangelism dedications, with 36 additions, of which 33 were 

Boyd recently resigned from his pastorate, effec- by baptism. !

campaigns, and college religious emphasis and

:1

1

$

BAPTIST BOOK STORE
V

Chattanooga Serves Ocoee

1948 BIBLE SEAL (Enlarged) 
Issued by American Bible Society

Help Supply World Shortage

■OlBLES FOR PEOPLE who lost theirs during the 
war—and for others who never had a chance 

to own one-—is the goal of the 1948 Bible Seals 
issued by the American Bible Society. Tive de
signs, in colors, appear on every sheet of 100 seals 
and each bear the slogan, "The World Needs the 
Bible? ' .

The Bible Seals, like Christmas Seals for 
tuberculosis victims and Easter Seals for crippled 
children, offer a way for the "ordinary person” to 
help on a big and important Job. It is the 
worldwide missionary job of translating the Bible 
so the "ordinary person” in every land may have 
it in his own native tongue, publishing it and 
getting it into the hands of the people. Help is 
required because the American Bible Society sup
plies the Bible without profit, regularly below cost 
in mission lands, and often without any charge in 
cases of special need.

Sheets of 100 seals have been mailed to people 
in all parts of America. This year, when emer
gency needs are especially urgent, many are send
ing larger gifts than the usual $1.00 per sheet 
of seals. Persons who have not received the 
Bible. Seals may secure them by writing to Seal 
Dept. SB, American Bible Society, 450 Park Ave
nue, New York 22, N. Y.

■1 ■ '

Clergy Certificates Are 
Not Transferable

Ministers holding clergy certificates allowing 
railroad travel at reduced fares are warned that the 
special permits are not transferable.

Officials of three passenger associations issuing 
the special certificates to religious workers have 
written the Southern Baptist Convention Commit
tee that some certificate holders are violating the 
regulation by allowing friends to use the permits 
and thus travel illegally at reduced fares.

The regulation being violated is, a part of the 
contract on the inside front cover of each book of 
certificates, and reads: . \

"This certificate and clergy tickets issued there
on are not transferable, and if presented by any 
person other than .to whom the certificate was 
issued, it will be forfeited, taken up, and can
celled.” , -

* • r * z .
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A.

A Physical and Spiritual
Athlete 
■ 1 

(Contributed)
A

Olaying FOOTBALL at Dallas Technical High
School and at Texas A. & M. College, work

ing as Assistant Chief Accountant with a Galves
ton dry dock corporation, attending Southwestern 
Theological Seminary, serving as pastor of the 
Beckley-Wynnewood Baptist Church of Dallas,

of 1935 and 1939, and is still acclaimed as an all- 
time Aggie football idol. " :

Called to the ministry in 1944, Boyd im
mediately resigned his position and entered the 
Seminary. He will be graduated from Southwest
ern in May with the Th.D. Degree. • . . , ’ ’ . • *

Stemming from the author'^ determination to learn as 

much as he could about the subject, this solid, factual 

volume is the result of an honest effort to discover the 

truth concerning the predictive scriptures of the Bible. 

Dr. Jones presents his views not as the final word, but 

with the sincere hope that they may make some con

tribution toward a true ^.appreciation of "the things 

which shall ba hereafter/'

Knoxville, Knox County 

tive in June. In voting to accept his resignation 
the church made the unusual request that it be 

■, i

!
allowed the privilege of sponsoring their pastor 
in his evangelistic work. “ It is the desire of the. • 
church to send him out with its approval and 

J 
t

benediction in the spirit of an "adopted son” as 
he gives himself to full-time evangelism.

\ . - • • • /n ' •  —X_—

Smith wood Baptist Church, Fountain City, re-

•t 

I

Memphis, Shelby County
w.

" Nashville, rest of the state

Baptist and 'Reflector
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(The first 200 words free. All words over that, 
1 cent each. Please send money with material or in
struct us to’ whom to send the bill,; otherwise we will 
have to reduce material to the required limit.)

delphia Baptist Church in cherishing the memory 
of him try to be as loyal to our church as Brother 
Peoples was.

Further resolved, That a copy of this be spread 
. on the church minutes and a copy presented to 

< the family and a copy sent to our state, paper.
Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. John Edwards

. - . Mrs; Audey Godsey, ; / ,
. Mr. Sam Hill , . ,

Be it known that, Whereas, our Heavenly 
Father in His infinite wisdom has seen fit to call 
from this life our. Brother in Christ, .William 
Mantero Barker, widely known affectionately as 

1 “Tero,” and . ~ /
Whereas, Brother Barker was a most faithful 

and dutiful member of Calvary Baptist. Church, 
Bristol, Tennessee-Virginia, for the past twenty- 
five years; having served for the past fifteen years 
as a member of the Board of Trustees and in 
more recent years as chairman of this Board. He 
was also Chairman of the Building Committee 
during the construction of our present church 
building; arid for the past five years has served 
as a member of the Board of Deacons; arid that 

Whereas, we the members of Calvary Baptist 
Church, while bowing submissively to. the will of 
God, recognize the loss of one who was re
spected and loved by all.

Now. therefore be it resolved, That this church 
shall cherish arid honor the memory of one who 
was so faithful to his church and his Lord, and 
further

Be it resolved, That we extend our deepest 
sympathy to his family, and most especially" to 

*his most faithful Christian wife, and that we 
command them to the Lord who alone can com
fort; and finally

Be it resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be given to Sister Barker, a copy be spread on 
the minutes of our church, and a copy be sent 
to our state paper, the Baptist and Reflector.

Respectfully submitted,,
S. L. Wilkerson, Chairman 
James 5. Wells 
Dean S. Burnett 

Committee

RESOLUTIONS OF THE BUSINESS MEN'S 
, BIBLE CLASS OF THE FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH OF MURFREESBORO, TENN.

tian service. He won an exalted place in the 
esteem of all who knew him.'' - . '

May we not indulge the abiding faith that 
as he stood upon, the bank of that river which 
marks the boundary between two worlds, when 
the crimson curtains of evening had been drawn 
across the horizon to mark the passing of' an- , 
other day, that he was yet listening to the bene
dictions of a multitude of friends in the receding 
world when he visioned the first rays of the 
eternal morning in the other, and there heard the' 
acclaim of welcome to the glories of everlasting 
life? ‘ : ' ■ ’ ‘ ? ■

Therefore be it resolved, By the members of the 
. Business Men’s Class of the First Baptist Church, 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, that we deeply, deplore

The following resolutions were adopted by the Brother Alfred' Joseph Brandon,
Business Mens Bible Class of the First Baptist' and do now by these wholly inadequate and in.* 
Church of Murfreesboro, Tennessee, at its meet
ing on Sunday, March 28, 1948:

Alfred Joseph Brandon, died in Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee, on Wednesday, September 17, 1'947. 
His death brought' sorrow to the hearts of every 
member of this class, and countless other citizens 
of this community, who admired and respected 
him. He w£s survived. by his widow, Addie 
Lyon Brandon and three children, Col. Lyon W. 
Brandon, Como, Miss., Mrs. W. C.' ’ Cockrill, 
Nashville, Tennessee, and James D. Brandon, 
Murfreesboro. Another son, Alfred Joseph Bran
don, Jr., died while serving in the navy during 
World War II.

sufficient expressions pay homage ■ and ’ honor to 
his memory and good- name, and acknowledge 
a deep sense of gratitude for his life and long 
service as a teacher and Christian leader; arid

Be it further resolved, That a copy of these 
resolutions be made a permanent part of the 
records of this class, that a copy hereof be 'fur
nished Mrs. - Brandon, and be published in the 
Baptist and Reflector. .. / •

1 . . b •

Respectfully submitted,

Alfred Joseph Brandon was born November-

- D. L Freeman 
Committee

19, 1866, near Murfreesboro, the only son of the ———————— — --------
Rev. A. J. Brandon and Melissa Palestine Lowe ; z
Brandon. He obtained his education at the Recently Mr. George E. Hays, Jr., of the Louis- 
Jamison and Clark Preparatory School of Mur- ville Seed Company, teacher of the Brotherhood 
freesboro, and was graduated in 1884 from the Bible Class, Walnut Street Baptist^Church, Louis

ville, Ky., was the speaker at a Men's Banquet at 
the First Baptist .Church, Elizabethton, Saturday 
evening, April 3- There were about 115 men

Winchester Normal College at Winchester, Ten 
nessee.

Thirty-three years of Brother Brandon’s life 
. were devoted to the teaching profession. Dur-

■ ing this time, he is perhaps best known for his 
service as headmaster of Brandon’s Training-
School at Wartrace, and later at Shelbyville, Ten
nessee. Many young men sat at the feet of this 
distinguished teacher. .Being inspired by his great 

, wisdom and his lofty Christian character, his

. Recently Mr. George E. Hays, Jr., of the Louis-

- present. Mr. Hays spoke on "Personal Evange
lism.” Sunday morning he spoke at the wor
ship service and about 50 people responded to the 
invitation to place themselves on the altar as 
soul-winners. This was in preparation for their 

.spring revival which is. being held April 11-22,

< PEOPLES . '
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has seen 

fit on November 30, 1947, to call7 from this life 
' Bro. King Tipton Peoples, we, the members of 

Philadelphia Baptist CKiirch recognize our loss 
to be his eternal gain.

Therefore be it resolved, That we, the members 
of Philadelphia Baptist Church shall cherish and 
honor the memory of one who was faithful to his 

• church and his Lord.
Be it further resolved, That we extend our deep

est sympathy to his family and join with them in 
their,sorrow and engage in united prayer to God 
that they may know they have a sweet hope that 
one day they will be with him again to part no 
more, . ’ J

Further resolved, That we as members of Phila- • • * . . • .

v ■ -- _

RICH PRINTING CO.
• . • • f • f

417 Commerce Street 
( ■ '■ 4 ...

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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PRINTERS — PUBLISHERS
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A modern plant catering to all types
of printing for over 50 years.

with D. Swan Haworth, pastor of the First Bap- 
memory will be cherished and kept warm in their tist Church, Vicksburg, Miss., doing the preach- 
hearts and minds as long as they shall live. \ .. Mr. James E. Byler,* First Baptist Church,.

Brother Brandon’s Christian character is ex- Chattanooga, leading the singing. William C. 
amplified in the 25 years service that he rendered' Taggart, Jr., is pastor. -
this class as teacher and leader, never being 
absent or late due to sickness during the entire 
period. His service to his church included 10 
years as Moderator of Concord Association, nine’ 
years as Chairman of the Fifth Sunday Meetings, 
member of the executive committee of the Asso
ciation for five years, an active deacon in several 
Baptist Churches for more than ■ 50 years, and M 
Deacon Emeritus of the First Baptist Church of 
Murfreesboro for five years.

His strength- and dignity of character, his moral ■ 
courage and Vigor of intellect, his magnetic and 
lovable personality, his noble and kind heart, and 
his abiding faith in Christian teaching shall stand 
as a monument to his life of service to all man
kind.' He sacrificed himself on the altar of Chris- 

« ’ I

• ) .
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God> then .gave :tb ©r. 
panion, Miss Mary Carter An^^^ 

.... . .... tin^ished'Tn . Virginia as
" By W. O; CARVER/ Professor Emeritus of Comparative Religion and Missions, Southern Baptist writer of recognized dbflity arid 

. Seminary, Lousvilie, Ky. , / lines of cultural interest and acti^|^S
■, Louisville and later in Richmond feu 

Homiletics and Christian Sociology, Dr. Gardner have lived together for'^the/iasv hirie^^ 
at once took his stand with other men who had these elect people have enjoyed a 'rema^B^r 
already gained a “reputation' for scholarship and - * - ■ ■ < ... .
teaching ability and moved among them as in 
every way an equal, commariding the full respect ship with a great circle of people- who;have 
of faculty and students as well as favor with the ' • v’ ...-

denomination. That was iriy 1-907. For 22 years 
he continued his labors with constantly growing 
ranges of scholarship, of insight and of influence.
In both his departments he manifested his origi
nality . by producing volumes of commanding

Tribute to Dr. Charles Sprugeon Gardner J z
4

>

t

&

WThen his preacher father and godly mother 
• named him Charles Spurgeon, they .were 
giving expression to their consecration of this 
son of their love to the ministry in which he 
served with faithfulness through a long period. 
Born in 1859, his youth in West Tennessee cor
responded with the Civil War and its cruel after
math. It is all the more significant, therefore, 
that in due course, having studied in Union 
University and in Richmond College, the young 
minister was among the students in the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in its earlier years 
in Louisville.

In character, culture, ideals and courageous 
insight and independence, Dr. Gardner was from 
the beginning marked for distinguished service. 
His consecration to Jesus Christ and his devo7 
tion to the ministry of His gospel were as un- 
corrupted by any personal ambition or glory 
seeking as in any man whom I have ever known. 
He never sought any great thing for himself. 
In every place in which he invested his life in 
efficient service it was by reason of unsought 
call. He was a man of deep and wide sympa
thies, of quiet gentleness, of thoughtful and con
servative •• leadership, of unaggressive but un
flinching courage. His sermons were prepared 
with diligent, scholarly care and delivered with 
a quiet, deliberate and thoughtful eloquence 
which stimulated the attention of his hearers and 
challenged their response, while leaving them 
rime to integrate their own emotions and think
ing as they followed him in his delivery. Always 
he was the witness, the disciple and the prophet 
of Jesus Christ his Lord.

Such a man becomes a minister of sustained de
velopment in long pastorates. His chief pastorates
were at the Edgefield Church, Nashville, Tenn.; 
the First Church, Greenville, S. C.; and Grace
Street Church, Richmond, Va._

Never seeking honors from his brethren or in 
the denominational organizations, Dr. Gardner’s 
wisdom and godliness made him early one of 
the constructive leaders in the Baptist fellowship 
in Tennessee.... After that his reputation gave him 
immediate opportunities and demands for coun
sel and advocacy, in the denominational affairs of 
the states in which he served and in the Southern 
Baptist Convention.

Upon the retirement of Professor E. C. Dar
gan the trustees of the Semiriary turned to Dr. 
Gardner as his successor. One reason for turn- 

Jng td him was that he had Become known as a 
• competent student and a progressive thinker in 

the field of the social application of the gospel.• • • • . - -

happy and fruitful relationship, with 
other and- companionship in -sefvicda^^^
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joiced to be called^ their friends^ Her ’love 
care are largely responsible for these . many 
in which Dr. Gardner has contiriued to. 
blessing.

■ ■ III . 7

At 70 Dr. Gardner eagerly accepted retirement 
from the Seminary faculty. His health was 
that time frail and had been for some years bXM^S

ability and interest. Naturally his first creative 
work was in his new field in which his The 
Ethics of Jesus and Social Progress was published 
in <914. In 1918 the Macmillan Company pub- fore. He little dreamed, and few of us dared 
lished his Psychology and Preaching. 1" hope, that he would live more than a few years.

Dr. Gardner brought with him to Louisville a He■ .. ■>■.... ■. . . * . . .. _»....
charming and accomplished wife and three chil- services and for friendly helpfulness which 'even
dren. To this happy family there came in time his modesty could not conceal from himseff^^
tragedy. The wife was taken by death, leav- was soon recognized as a most helpful cqunsek^^
ing Dr. Gardner greatly bereft. His older daugh- friend and prophetic leader among Baptists
ter, who had become the wife of Dr. George T. marily, but- even beyond the range of Ms own
Waite, secretary of the Baptist General Association denomination. From Richmond he was called^
of Virginia, was taken away in childbirth. Then repeatedly for sojourns at the Seminary To^^R
in the first World War his only -son, Charles, fell periods of from a few days to several week>. “ ; “' ^
in the front lines leading his troops .in one of In this circle of service and friendship, and
the first battles in France. The other daughter, under the efficient attention of Mrs. Gardner, -M.
Claudia, and her father have been through the this great servant, of Jesus Christ and oUffiis^
years more than merely father and daughter, great brethren Continued; these nineteen years,, until
friends and comrades in many w^ys. God quietly' called for him on April 1.
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For handy help on the Sunday school lesson •

POINTS FOR EMPHASIS, 1948
By Hight C Moore 50 cents
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You’re in for a feast of fine things when you use Points for Emphasis^

ORDER FROM -
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I first became personally acquainted with Dr. 
Gardner about 1903 while he was pastor in 
Nashville. In connection with that pastorate he 
was also doing some teaching in Bascobel College, 
lineal successor of the then noted Maty Sharp 
College. The lady who subsequently came to 
bless my life as companion' in service worshiped 
in Dr. Gardner’s church and knew him as her 
pastor and in his teaching. I went to teach in 
the college for a year and a half which brought 
me the opportunity of knowing one of die most 
challenging and inspiring men who has blessed my 
life. From that day we became friends, subse
quently to be for “22 years colleagues on the 
faculty of the Seminary. I have had few more 
intimate friends and few who have more blessed 
my life. Already, when I first met him, he was 
interested in social questions. It was he who 
gave me my first introduction to that field of 
Christian opportunity'and responsibility.

Coming to the Seminary as professor of ■
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Small enough for the vest pocket or a handbag, yet large enough ’ * • . • * • ' *
to contain a wealth of help on each Sunday school lesson, this 3 J st 

annual volume presents gems of truth straight from the heart of 

each Scripture passage.
■ > '■ • . ■ • ■ ■ .' • ■ • . . . ■ ■ ■

Busy teachers and class members marvel at the helpful material packed 

info the pages of this compact book. Take it with you—study and 

meditate on each week's Sunday school lesson at odd times and
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places., Every paragraph Is full of the meat of the lesson.

pocke t iize v.5roacbnan ySook op
. . • • • ’ • ,

Render a real service—- 
. ■ ' u 1 ■

. Place ihis little volume in the hands of all Sunday school 
members. Special quantity prices to churches.
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